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1. introduction 

1.0 Statement of the Inquiry 

The primary purpose of this inquiry was to determine ifthe series of Manitoba 

Senior 4 English Language Arts provincial exams, m e n  between January 19% and May 

1998, have affecteci the instructionai and assesment practices of Senior 4 English 

Language Arts teachers and, ifthere has been an influence, the extent of 3. During the 

literature search and survey analysis stages of this project it became increasingly clear that 

changes in teachmg practices have occurred but, while it may have been the catalyst, the 

provincial exam may not be responsCble entireiy for all of the instructional and assessrnent 

changes teachers made. The reasons for these may be attri'buted as weii to other 

coexistent events during this same time period. The back-to-basics attitudes of society 

generdy that emerged in the 1990s engendered the standards-and-accountabiiity 

movernent throughout Canada. An unprecedented common curriculum agreement 

between four western Carianian provinces and northem territories, the Western Canadian 

Protocol Agreement was established during this time period, and educational policy 

changes were instmited wiihin Manitoba dong with the introduction of a Senior 4 

provincial exam. AU exerted an effect. 

However, in order to gauge the extent of the changes in teaching practices that 

actually occurred after 1995, Senior 4 English Language Arts classroom teachers were 

surveyed O& on their perceptions of the effècts of the Senior 4 provincial exam on their 

teaching practices because the exam is a common, universal experience for aii Manitoba 

Senior 4 teachers and undoubtedly one that has a significant impact on each one 

professionally. Teachers were surveyed on their course content, their selection of texts, 

their instructional strategies, and their c h  work assessment and evaiuation practices as a 

resulf of the implementation of the Senior 4 English Language Arts provincial exams. In a 



comments-section at the end of the srwey some respondents expresseci tbeir perceptions 

of the effects on them of the other concurrent events on then practices. 

1.1 Backgmuid of the Inquiy 

This decade has been an intereshg tm>e for English Language Arts teaches in 

Manitoba. For the f5st tmie m the profaionai fives of many, their fkki has received 

considerable public attention. Manito h Education and T-s decision to introduce a 

seven and one-halfhour Seaior 4 English Language Arts provmcial exam in January of 

1996 initiated this public interest, and each year sbce then new govenniem policies 

regarding the resiructurhg of education, and E M h  Language Arts particularly, bave 

sustained it. 

Since 1996 the relative value, purpose, and cost of provincial exam have been the 

focus of ongokg, cntical and vociferous debates among those directly af€iected, and 

arnong citizens in general who are aware of the importance and impact of these exams 

(Martin, 1997; Mauder, 1 998; Poli resuits, 1998; Public school education in turmod, 1 996; 

Reconciling the beliefk for public schools, 1996; Schnitzer, 19%). Educaton themseives, 

however, have reached an implicit understanding that, for now and for the foreseeable 

&tue, a provincial certification exam in English Language Arts at the Senior 4 level is 

incontestable (POU reSuIts, 1998). Because Meracy skiUs are hdamentally important m 

every course in school, language literacy is universaiiy recognkd to be a primary 

component in the restructuring of education not only in Manitoba but tbroughout ail 

educational jurisdictions in North America (Fagan & Spurrell, 1995; Rotbmao, 1995). 
S .  

The range of reactions by English Language Arts educators to the re-urstmition of 

province-wide exarns at the Senior 4 level within Manitoba can be understood well oniy 

with an awareness of the socio-political environment of the 1990s. This knowledge is 

essentiai m order to derstand Se& 4 teachers' individual and collective responses to 



change (Public school education m turmoïi, 1996; Reconciliog the beiiefi for pubüc 

schools, 1 996; Public scbols lefi to wither, 19%; History rewrites itseE 1996; Public 

school rally draws thousands, 1996; The curriculum headache, 1997). (See Appendix D, 

Survey Comments.) 

in L 995 Lemra Perry Fagan and Dana Spurrell published Evaluating Achievement 

of Senior High School Students in Canacta: A Study of Poficies and Practices of 

Ministries and School Boards in Canaah In this document the authors characterize the 

educational climate m Canada m the 1990s in this way: 

Never in Chda's history has there been such an overriding concern with 
educational standards and academic achievement. The public is demanding 
that students Ieave school with a so lid foudation in communication skills, 
mathematics, science, technology, and global undemaodiog. The widety held 
belief that education is the key to a viable ecommy and global competitiveness 
has piaced the system d e r  great pubk scrutiny. National assessrnent and 
accountabüity efforts, designed to promote leamhg and measure the effectiveness 
of this country's education systems, are thriving. Most provinces have 
introduced graduation certification examïuations, as well as a varicty of other 
province-wide assessment programs (p. 1). 

Ln 1968 Manitoba's Depariment of Education terminateci competency exams. For 

twenty eight years students in Manitoba were not required to write exams at the end of the 

twellth grade of schooling. During this time Manitoba's Department of Education and 

Training conducted some program assessments of literacy at various grade levels and it 

had access to school evaluations of students' language performances, but it had no 

standard, uniform, curriculum congruent assessment of the literacy competency of hi& 

school graduates tbroughout the province. Student evaluation was determined entireiy 

by individuai teachers, schools or school divisions. Throughout Canada in the early 1990s 

public accountability for education became an important issue for parents (DeMont, 1993) 

and particularly for the business and political secton of çaaadian society (Conference 

Board of Canada, 1992; Economic C o d  of Caaada, 1992). In 1990 Manitoba 

Education and Training instituted a provincial exam policy (Manitoba Department of 



Education and TraHiing. June 1990) which would meanne leaming achievement at Grade 

3,6,  Senior 1 and Senior 4. 

Teachers did not welcome Manitoba Education and Training's exam policy. The 

Manitoba Teachers' Society was predictably dubious and anxious (The cUmculum 

headache, 1997; History rewrites itselt; 19%; Poli reds,  1998; Public school education 

h turmoil, 1996; Reconciliog the beliefs for public schools, 1996). EngüSh Language Arts 

teachers generayl feeling threatened, viewed exams as unnecessary, perilou* dogrnatic, 

and possibly even a misleadhg indt'cator of the actual state of Literacy m the province 

(Martin, 1997; POU redts, 1998; Reconcihg the beiiefs for public schools; Schnitzer, 

1996). 

The anxieties of teachers h Manitoba or in a .  other province, however, were fàr 

outweighed by the concerns of Caaadian society gewrally, by those who welcomed the 

idea of an accountable education system and particularly by those aware of fùturktic 

societal and workforce trends who baâ a vested interest in how potential employees were 

educated in public schools. On January 1 1,1993 Maclean 's featured an issue on these 

concerns titled, Special Report What 's Wrong At School? Why Mary Parents give 

Failing Grades to 7ïreir Chil&en 's Teachers. It makes ciear that at that time many 

Canadians recognized that i~ a plriralistic society that is e n t e ~ g  into a new era 

characterized by manifest and unprecedented socied., techwlogical, scientific, and 

workforce changes, there is an indisputable need for new benchmarks in education. In 

fact, throughout the 1 !Wh, educators and community leaders across North America, not 

just in Canada, were involved in serious discussions about the urgent wed for solid 

educational standards that emphasize numeracy, literacy and communication skills 

required by the fùtiue world of work (AUentuck, 1990; Barton, 1990; Beyund High 

School, 1990; Canadian Broadcastiag Corporation, 1993; Conference Board of Canada, 



1992; Corson, 1991; Daggett, L W 1  ; Economic Councii of Canada, 1992; G o v n  of  

Canada, 1992; Lichfïeki, 1991 ; Simon, 199 1; Wrth, 1991). 

In recognition of  these conspicuous public concems the Western Canadian 

Protocol for Collaboration in Basic Education was created in Decernber 1993 (Manitoba 

Education and Training, June 1995). It recognizeâ the critical importaaw of Language 

literacy by stating m the prefàce to The Common Curricufulll Framework for English 

Lnnguage Arts Kindergarten to Grade I2: Western Canadim Protocol for 

Collaboration in Basic Education that 

Changes in society and techwlogy bave affected and will continue to affect the 
ways in which students use ianguage to think, to communicate, and to iearn. 
Students must be prepared to meet new literacy demands in Canada and the 
international community. The ability to use language effkctively enhances 
students' oppoaunities to experience personal satisfaction and to become 
responsible, contriiutiog citizens and Lifeong learners (The Common Cmiculum 
Framework for English Language Arts: Kindergarten to Grade 12 , 1998, p. vii). 

Of course, the most reliable means for ensuring iiteracy acquisition is to mandate a 

provincial cuniculum-congruent exam at the end of grade 12, or Senior 4 in Manitoba 

1.1.0 The Standatds and Accountability Movement 

A 1 987 Southam literacy study (Downey, 1 99 1) reported the foiiowing disnirbing 

findings. At the end of the 1 W O s ,  the United States of America ranked as one of the 

weakest countries educatiodly in the developed world. This same study classifïed 

Canadian students as marginaIly weaker m Ianguage skilis. It stated that at Ieast ~e 

million Canadians, "mcluding 1 7% of high school graduates" (Downey, 199 1, p. 12 - 1 3) 

couid not read or write weli enough to meet basic iiteracy requirements. 

In 1993 Caaada's pre-eminent and most widely read newsxnagazine, Maclean '.Y, 

published its alamiiag special report on the state of education in Canada. It was a clear 

and unapologetic attack on public education m Canada. Readers were told that: 



[clritics of contelnporary teaching methods pomt to mediocre showings by 
Canadian d e n t s  in international ranknigs. In one iastanCe, m 1990 - 1991 ... 
[elven though Canada spends a greater percentage of its gros domestic product 
on education than most countries, it finished ninth ... bebind such countries as the 
Soviet Union and Switzeriand, as well as South Korea and Taiwan 

The resuhs of domestic sndies are e q d l y  ~ r e s s i v e .  A 1989 Statistrs 
Canada m e y  coocluded that 29 per cent of Canadians between the ages of 16 
and 24 lacked the basic skills necessary to reaâ a newspaper. And according to a 
report last May by the Ecommic Coumil of Canada, more that one million 
fùnctionally ûiiterate young g p i e  wül emerge h m  the nation's schools dur& 
the next 10 years (Fennell, p- 30). 

Also referring to the 1989 Statistics Canada sunrey, Downey (1991) stated that it 

found "only 62% of dui t  Caaadiaos [hadl sufncieat readhg ability to Iiianage everyday 

Me and continue leamiog," while a fürther 22% were low-level literates who could haadle 

oniy simple reading m nuniliar contexts (p. 12 - 13). A major problem identifieci by 

Downey was that "[a]lmost unique among countries, Canada has no national academic 

standard" (1 99 1, p. 8). 

In 1 99 1 Nelson Canada, a Toronto-based textbook publisher, which periodicaily 

tests English language skills of students m English-Language schools, found that 

" [clompared with test scores in 1966, scores in 1991 had dropped in ail areas tested by the 

following percentages: Vocabuiary - 2%, Mathematics - 6%, Reading Cornprehension 

-9%, Wnting Skills -1 1% " (Fennel, p. 3 1). The perception of fShg school srstems was 

additionaiiy reinforced by a May 1992 report fiom the Conference Board of Canada tbat 

stated: 

Canadiam are increasingly aware that educaîion because of its impact on 
our social weli-beïng and economk prospenty, is one of the moa signiscant 
public issues king  Canadians. Roblems &mg the education system 
threaten to reduce the national standard of living, heighten demands on 
social d e t y  nets, and increase the ecooomic burden on individuai and 
Corporate taxpayers. One of the most miportant of these problems is a 
high school dropout rate that stands at 34 percent - meaning that one in 
three Canadian high school students Eiilr to graduate (p. 1). 



In the eariy 1990s jounialistic representations of public- education m Canada as m t  

just inadequate but seriousiy deficient, were pervasive and proiîfic. Because of the 

negative perceptions the mass media generated, it is understandable tbat provbcial 

govemments came to the conclusion that educational reform and accountability were two 

of the most imporîant issues for Caoadians m the 1 WOs. Thus, aaadards becarne the 

d o m  of educationai reformers. 

Furthemore, throughout the 1990% powerfuly pxsuasïve parent back-to-basics 

action groups emerged across Canada devoted to mqunuig into the adequacy of  public 

school systems. They determined to lobby for what they perceived to be a worthy 

education system for Canadian chiidren and to pressure muiistri 
. - 'es of education to d e  

necessary curriculum changes (DeMont, 1993). 

Provincial govemrnents across Canada chose to be attentive to these widespread 

concem. In 1993, on the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Frank McKenna, Premier 

of New Brunswick, stated the problem as bluntly and as ditectiy as it is possible to 

communicate it: The cliffierence between people in the îùture will be between "not the 

have and the have-nots but between the know and the know-nots" (C.B.C. 1/23/93). Ln 

Cariada, it was perceived then tbat there were an alarming number of 'Icnow-notsy'. 

Understandably, in this atmosphere, regional governmennts across Canada chose to make 

the reconstruction of public school education one of theu most important priorities. 

1.1.1 Renewing educotion: Ncn, ditections 

In January 1995 at the exact same tirne that Senior 4 English Language Ar ts  

teachers were preparing their students to d e  a provincial exom based on the 1987 

c-üniculum, Manitoba's Ministet of Education, Clayton M m ,  presented an educational 

action plan to Manitobans m a document titied, Renewing educdon: New directions. The 

action plan (Manitoba Education and Training, Jmuary 1995). In it he announced a new 



English Laoguage Arts Senior 4 curriculum for implementation m September ZOO1 whkh 

would include widespread changes in the proviace's educaîion system. The p&e of this 

document contained an open Ietter to the public. In it Manness stated unequivocaily tbat 

his government's intention was to establish "strong, specinc provincial directions that aim 

to revit- and restore confidence withm public education" (prefàce). Later m the 

document he told Manitobans that provincial tests wouid be mstituted that: 

will be M y  curriculum congruent, that is, based on curriculum outcornes 
and standards. Men  this is the case, 'teachmg-to-the-test' wil i  mean 
'teaching-to-the-curriculum,1 a h i w  desirable goal to att& Standards 
testing wùl help to ensure that uniform, proviace-wide expectatioas of 
what students should know and be able to do are met (Manitoba Education and 
Training, January1995, p. 42). 

Mannes hypothesized that proviace-wide standards testing wouid gauge 

education unifomiity. By means of provincial tests at Grade 6, Senior 1 and Senior 4, aii 

hidents passing through the Manitoba publicly-Wed educational system wouid have to 

demonstrate that they had learned the specific grade-level skills outlined in the! mdated 

c ~ c u l u r n  Theoretically, as standards teaching permeates throughout the schools in the 

province, all teachers at ali grade levels eventuaiiy wouid see the accrued benefits of 

standards instruction and outcornes-based learning. 

Also in 1995, Manitoba Education and Training published New directions. A 

foundation for excellence (Juae 1995). Both documents outliaed an approach to 

education that clearly implied a desire on the part of the govemment for a pubücb 

accountable educational system. Standards tests wodd requïre students to be accountable 

for their leaming. Equally important the test redts  would require school divisions, school 
- .  . . 

division iirimtni';trators, school anministtators, and classroom teachers to be accountable 

for the quaiity of education delivered to students in their schools. 

The introduction of exams in January 1996, after the announcement in 1995 of a 

new outcomes-based, standards curriculum and curricuium-congnient test for 2001, 



caused wîdespread coafiision among Senior 4 teachers even though new c e u l u m  

documents had not been distn'buted by Manitoba Education and Trainuig. Many Senior 4 

teachers felt the sections in the January 1995 New directions govemment plaos for 

"Educational Standards and Evaluation" referred specifically to the Senior 4 English 

Language Arts exon scheduled for January 1996. ïbey did not. New directions 

contained information applicable oniy to the prospective 200 1 curricuhia The Jan- 

1996 exam was based on the 1987 English Language Arts cUmculum. As a result of this 

general coofusion about which goverrunent documents governed the exam, one of the 

major criticisms levelled at the January 19% exam by Senior 4 teachers was that it was 

not curriculum congruent. Indeed, it was; it was congruent with the readmg and &hg 

sections of the 1987 English ianguage Arts Grades 9 - 12 curriculum 

1.1.2 Reinstatement of Errims 

However, because the 1987 English Language Arts curriculum document was not 

presented to teachers in a form that identified clear, examinable leaming outcornes, many 

teachers felt it was stxucturalfy and philosophically incompatible with an exam Even so, 

Manitoba Education and Training, through the Assessrnent and Evaluation Unit, 

introduced provincial exams at the Senior 4 level. By e x a ,  the iïteracy skills of 

Senior 4 students beginning in Jan- 19% Manitoba Education and Training effectively 

achieved two important purposes. Exam resuits provided them with a clearer 

understanding of the reading and writing abïlities of Senior 4 students throughout the 

province at that tirne, and the exam itselfserved to focus teackrs' attention on teaching 

iiteracy while year by year the new outcornes-based standards curriculum wodd be 

systematically implemented fiom K to Senior 4 until the year 2001. 

In line with the accountabïiity philosophy of Manitoba Education and Training's 

New directions documents, plans to implement English Language Arts new 

outcomes-based, standards tests at Grade 3and Grade 6 were weU underway by 1997. In 



1998 these grade levels were tested and a Senior 1 staodards test was püoted By ZOO1 

Manitoba Education and Tninicg's ouîcomes-bas4 cunjcuium will be taught at all graàe 

leveis and Senior 4 students wül write the fïrst provincial outcornes-based piloted test. 

1.13 The Western Canadiaa Protocol Agreement 

Also by 1 995, The Western Canadian Protocol for CoLlaboration in Basic 

Education, instituted in 1993, was in the process of preparing a common curriculum 

hxnework for Engiish Language Arts for Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British 

Columbia and the two northem territories (Manitoba Education and Training, June, 1995)- 

A common curriculum fhmeworks for Western Canadian educational juridictions was 

deemed necessary by the rninisters of education for these f ie  regions because of the 

importance each placed on four common goals: 

high standards of education, 
common educatiod goals, 
removing obstacles to the access of educational oppominities for students, 
including irnproving the ease of traosfer fiom juridiction to juridiction, 

optimum use of educational resources 

(The cornmon cu.~n~ctllumfiarnavork for English Language Arts, kindergmten fo grade 

12, 1998, vii). 

Dserentiating between documents expiahhg the purpose and direction of The 

common curricuhmfiarnauork for English Lunguage Arts, kindergmten to grade 12 

fiom the Western Protocol Agreement, Manitoba's Renewing education: New directions. 

The action plan and New directions: A foundation for excellence, and exam-related 

bulletins was problematic for many teachers. Too much was happening too quickly (The 

curriculum headache, 1997). 



Furthermore, the Manitoba Government's defïcit concenis m the 1990s caused 

tangible distress in aii of Manitoba's educationai settings. School Division grants were 

cut, school budgets were siashed, teachhg positions were eliminated, and even Manitoba 

without pay (Public school education m turmoü, 19%; Public schools lefi to wither, 19%; 

hblic school rally draws thousands, 1996; Reconciling the beliefk for public schook, 

On another fiont, a provincial commission, the School Divisions/Districts 

Boundary Review Commission, was estabiished to study the feasibüity of reducing the 

number of school divisions withh the province primarily for economic purposes. Fewer 

school divisions, it was generally believed, would mean reduced expenditures for the 

government and possibly reduced taxes for taxpayers. The Boundary Review Commission 

report, published on Febniary 3, 1995, contained 43 recommendations for change. Again, 

iike the decision to impose a c c o u n t a b ~  measures on schools and teachers, a decision by 

the Manitoba Govertunent to cut costs by restructunng the entire public school systern at 

the admmsîm 
. * tion level caused educators to be anxious about possiile job losses 

An editorial m the Febniary 4, 1995 issue of the Winnipeg Free Press assessed the 

Boundary Review Commission's report a Mure: 

Former WUlOipeg Mayor Bili Norrie and his committee of experts tried 
to design a better set of school cüvisions for Manitoba and rhey tried to 
corne up with reasons why new boundaries shouid be imposeci. In their 
report published by the provinciai govermnent yesterday, they fded on 
both counts . . , Ms. Nomie and his commiftee looked conscientiously for 
adequate reasons why the goveniment should proceed with its dream of 
creating new school divisions, but they found none. Tbey found pienty of 
evidence of the costs and grief and absurdities îhat wiii resuit. The idea of 
pulling all the school divisions apart and putthg them back together again 
shüuld be scrapped (A fivitles exercise, A6). 



Faced with a mixed public response, "leery" educators(Quattrin, 1995, Alti), and the 

Winnipeg Free Press editon labelling the commission's work "A fnlltless exercise" 

(1 995, A6), the Manitoba Govemment did not act on the B o u .  Review C o ~ i o n 9 s  

forty-three recornmendatiom (Quattrin, 1995; Santm & Quattrin, 1995; A W l e s s  

exercise, 1995). 

Iristead, in the fàll of 1997, students throughout Manitoba were allowed to attend 

schools of theu choice- The Manitoba G o v e r n t  introduced amendments to The Public 

Schools Acr and The Education Administration Act during the fd legislative session of 

1996 (Manitoba Education and Tiaining, January 17,1997). One new section, School of 

Choice, legislated the right to emol in any school within the home rhool  division or in 

schools in any other school district. According to this legislation: 

*School of Choice means that a resident pupil may be enroileci in a program 
oEered at any school with their [sic] school division or school district or, 
subject to certain conditions outlined in the PSA (Provincial Schools Act), 
may be enrolled in a program O ffered at a school in another school division or 
school district. 

*As a basis for School of Choice, the PSA now requires that school 
boards publish or make available information respecting programs offered 
and enrolment levels, and apply enrolment priorities so that parents can 
make an informed choice of school for their chîld. These enrolment priorities 
are outlined in the PSA m order to set a cornmon standard (Manitoba Education 
and Training. January 17, 1997). 

. . 
The openhg of school division boundaries caused school admuilstrators and 

school boards to monitor provincial exam results even more closely because, they 

reasoned, if their school division or any school within the division gained a reputation for 

performing poorly on provincial exams this reputation wouid cause them to lose students. 

A reduction in student enrolment would translate into smaller govemment fhdhg grants. 

Less money would mean school boards would be forced to reduce the number of teaching 

positions because teachers' salaries are a school boarâ's largest expenditwe. Ptessure is 

consequentiy transferred directly to classroom teachers to ensure respectable, ifnot 



excellent, provincial exam resuits. The provincial exans, therefore, causeà a great ded of 

anxiety not only for Senior 4 students and their teachen but also for many rhool  boards 

and school administrators. 

1.1.5 1987 Engiîsb Laaguage Arts Cimculum Coagruent E u m  

Because the 1987 EngLish Language Arts curriculum document, on wbich the 

January, 1996 - June, 2000 exanis are basai, was mt presented originally to teachers with 

the iikely prospect of a provincial exam bemg developed for it, many Senior 4 teachers in 

the 1995 - 96 school year viewed the exanis as mterfiering, unfait, and a wilful intrusion 

into their classroorn teaching practices. Many Senior 4 teachers womed that the reading 

skills and the writing skills tbat students demoostrated on the provincial exam would be 

interpreted to mean that certain teachers were or were not teaching the language 

proficiencies recommended by the 1987 curriculum. Although these concerns were 

confined to private or proféssiooal group gatherings of English teacbers, îhey were 

fkequent, prevalent and pervasive. (See Appenda D, Survey Comments.) 

An added atyuety involved the nature of the 2987 curriculum document. Because 

a iarge portion of the 1987 Engiish hguage Arts curriculum document was devoted to 

language theory, teachers were bewildered about the nature of an exarn that couid be 

developed fkom it. The curriculum stresseci the importance of instnicting students m the 

five language m d s :  reading, writing, Listenuig, speaking, and v i e k g .  Furthemore, 

the curriculum required that students be assesseci on their proficiency in each of these 

discreet language sküls, and that teachers weight the five individual scores for summative 

evaluation of course work: reading, 25%, writing, 35%, speaking, 20%, and listening, 

20% (Manitoba Education and Training. 199 1, p. 10 - 12; Manitoba Education and 

Training. 1995-96, p. 1). What most puzzied teachers was how a provincial exam, worth 



30% of a mident's nnal grade mark, could be developed that wodd be congruent with the 

weighted assessment requirements. 

In September of 19% speculations and anxieties were appeased, to some extent, 

by an Mortnation Bulletin distri'buted to high school principals and teachers by Manitoba 

Education and Training: Assessrnent and Evaluation Unit, It specikd k t  only two 

strands of English Language Arts would be evaluated on the provincial exam. These 

wouid be a reading exam worth 40% and a writing exam worth 60% of the studentys exam 

mark (Manitoba Education and Training, 1995-96). 

1.16 Summary 

Between1995 and 1998 what was codùsing to so many Senior 4 English 

Language Arts teachen, and educatoa generally throughout the province, were the 

nurnber of educational changes taking piace involving both the 1987 curriculum and the 

proposed 2001 curricuiwn, the imptied need for a system-wide meam for 

teacher-accountabiiity within the new curriculum documents, and the rapidity with whkh 

changes were bemg implementted (The curricuium headache, 1997). These changes 

included: the introduction of a Senior 4 English Language Arts exarn congruent with part 

of the 1987 Senior 4 curriculum; the development of a new K - Senior 4 outcornes-based 

curriculum Linked to the Western Canadian Protocol Agreement with an assessment at 

grade 3 and standards tests at grades 6, Senior 1 and Senior 4; and BiU 47 which opened 

school division boudaries to aüow students to enrol in theù schools of choice. Critical 

press reports, a vociferous back-to-basics parents movement, and a don-wide 

standards-md-accountabLLity movement compounded teachen' anxieties. 

in Manitoba, moreover, fear that together provincial e m  and open boundaries 

could negativeiy affect any high school staff in the province troubled teachers. A low 

school provinciai exam scorey especially in a high schooi m Wmnipeg where there are 



many high schools, c o u  potentiaily decimate a school's student popdation, for it is 

reasonable to assume tbat parents, able to choose schools for tkir  children, would choose 

a school that scores weli on provincial exams. Government grants are based on student 

enrolment. Less grant money equals fewer teachers. Therefore, worries about 

jo b-sec- fiit.ther complicated cooditions for teachers. 

It was within this tense atmosphere that Senior 4 teachers ht experienced the 

Manitoba Senior 4 exam The tenor of the times had to have affected their perceptions of 

it and shaped their attitudes towards it to a sigdicant degree. (See Appendix D, Survey 

Comments.) 

1.2 Tbe Parpose of the Study 

Prior to the introduction of the Senior 4 English Language Arts exam in Manitoba, 

nimmative evaluation lay within the jurisdiction of each individual school division in the 

province. As a result, students throughout Manitoba were evaluated in a wide variety of 

ways depending on the policy of the school division in which th& high school was 

situated. S o m  school divisions in densely populated urban school divisions had an exam 

poticy, while others, particularty those in remote rural areas where there might be one, 

two, or three high schools, miles apart, ailowed subject area teachers to estabikh their 

own summative evaluation policy procedures. As a resuit, a Senior 4 Literacy standard 

was difncult ifnot mipossible for postsecoadary leaming iostitutions, employers, and 

parents to determine because of inconsistent, confusing, and disparate metbds of 

surnmative evaIuation. 

After the 6rst provincial exam in Ianuacy 19%, a more consistent, uniform 

conception of summative evaiuation emerged. First, Senior 4 English Language Arts 

teachers found themselves united in a common goal - to prepare classes of Senior 4 

midents for a large-de, high-stakes provincial exam. This m itseIfwas an integrative 



experience. Secondy, a large number of Senior 4 teachers volunteered to become 

hvolved m the centrai markhg process in W w g .  Because this tequired them to 

participate in aggregate marker-traniing sessions and to mark in teams, they bad the 

opportunity to share ideas and perceptions over a period of one to two weeks. While they 

protested the exam obstreperousiy, most involved in the marking sessions agreed that the 

occasion afforded them an invaluable professional development opprtunity to leani about 

and discuss the bene& purposes, and worth of summative evaluation with Manitoba 

Education and Training representatives and their teacher-cokagues. Many left these 

rnarking sessions wah a conditional acceptançe of the exam process. 

Even tbough teachers' attitudes towards the Senior 4 E&h Language Arts exam 

had to be influenced to some degree by other contingent events in their professional Lives, 

and in spite of the fàct that the dispositions of many of Manitoba's English Language Arts 

teachers were, undeniably craoky, a sîudy concemllig teacbers' perceptions of how the 

provincial exam had, or  had not, influenceci theu classroom teaching practices is essential. 

Not only wiil such an mquiry provide interesthg insights into the responses of professional 

teachers to mandated change, but it will also provide usefùl information for exam 

developers, curriculum plamiers and curriculm @lementers aiïke regarding which 

aspects of the exam implementtation process worked effectively and which did not. 

1.2.0 Significance 

All educators need to contemplate to what extent govertunent mandated 

exit-exams influence the kind of teaching and the nature of the instruction that OCCLUS m 

school classrooms. Therefore, the most important and the most criticai theoretid 

question is this: What should drive a curriculum - the manàated curriculum document 

itself or the exam the students are required to write at the completion of the course? 



The people who wîii decide the m e r  to this question, ultmniteiy, wdi be the 

c1assroom teachers. So, in order for the maLLdated curriculum document to be perceivecf 

to be the engme of the educationai machine, ckssroom teackrs must recognize that the 

summative exam is whoüy curriculum congruent. 

What also must be coosidered is to what extent sumudve largeescale provincial 

exams infiuence the nature of the formarive assessrnent that ciassroom teachers conduct 

within theu own courses for their own students, Do teackrs asses students using a 

varieîy of rneans so that students' ieafning achievemeats are assesseci and evaiuated in 

diverse ways for dinerent communicative purposes? Or, are the teacher-designed 

assessments and evaluation methods modelIed predominantiy on the provincial e x a .  

rubrics? If the latter is me, then is on-going assessrnent unfair to students by king too 

narro wly focused on a limiteci kind of communication competency? Exam developers 

need to know the m e r s  to these questions. Without a clear derstandhg of the impact 

of large-scaie, high-stakes exams on classroom teacher-behaviour, exms that are not 

completely curriculum congruent may defeat the intent of  a government legislated 

curriculum. 

Much of the literature that has been written wSthin this decade on cwriculwn 

reflects the beiief that: 

about 50% to 60% of [the cumculum] should be required, expected, and 
accounted for; the rest of it can be driven by the mterests of the teachers and the 
students. Currently, we operate with 1WA of the c ~ c u l u m  bemg driven by 
teachers or textbook publishers or test makers ... it's an issue of balance and there 
shouid be some co-n expectations (Schullstrom, p. 3). 

An educationai policy for public accountabiîiîy, a curriculum tbat specines smiilar 

instruction at each grade level aod common outcornes-expectations of students are the 

two most dependable meam found in the research literature to produce 

curriculum-congruent teaching. Also common in the research Merature and relative to this 

concept are three criticai ideas for test developers to consider: 



F i i  if proviafial large-scale tests are mt completeiy compatiible wah the ''requrted, 

expected" curricula, the results cannot feasi'bly reflect that alJ of the "cornmon 

expectations" are king taught coasistently throughout the province. 

Second, iftests are not "m balaacey' with the mandated curriculum they are not 

Iogicaily reliable benchmarks for gaughg the effectiveness of the entire curriculum. 

Third, if the test isn't completeiy curriculum congruent, and teachers are aware of this 

fact, the problem of the test, itse6 becoming the curriculum arises- There is so much 

importance pïaced on test r e d s ,  the test couid supersede the curriculum in 

importance. Moreover, bow effective can provincial tests be as a maas of inducing 

teachers to teach what is "required, expected" when ali that they must be accountable 

for is not included in the exam? Teachers narrowing the curricufa they teach in order 

to focus more directly on the literacy competency skilis students are required to 

demonstrate on the exam is cause for considetable concern (Brandt, 198 1 ; Burke, 

1992; Earl 1995; Fagan & Spurreii, 1995; Gipps, 1994; Midwood, 1993; Resnick & 

Resnick, 1992; Rothman, 1995; Saivia & Hughes, IWO). 

However, the most interesthg question concerning the potential impact of a 

narrowly-focused, language-competency test may be what is not king taught that was 

previously taught to a signincant extent prïor to the test? In other words, wbat 

components of üteracy leaming that reflect "the intetests of the teachers and the studentsy' 

(Schullstrom, 1997, p. 3) are our students not expetiencing as a resuit of the provincial 

lauguage-competency exam? 

The intent of this study is to determine to what extent the Senior 4 exams written 

between January 1996 and May 1998 caused Senior 4 English Language Arts classroom 

teachers in Manitoba to change the kind of teacbing and the nature of instruction t b t  they 

practice in their classrooms, and to determine if Senior 4 teachers have changed their 

formative assessment practices as a result of the provincial exam 



1.2.1 Practical Hypothesis 

It was bped that this study would ascertain a or b w  and to wbat extent, 

Manitoba's Senior 4 English Language A .  teachers have been professïonally affectecl by 

the Senior 4 provincial govemment exam The specinc goal was to acquire an 

understanding of whether or mt teachecs' teachiog and assessrnent practices have been 

affécted by the 1996, 1997, and 1998 sets of exams. Further, ifteachers' classroom 

practices have k e n  afkted., another intent of ths study was to determine the types of 

changes that teachers perceive they have made in thek teachiag practises in Senior 4 

English Language Arts courses and ifthese changes are congruent with the babnced 

program of studies outlined in the 1987 English Laoguage Arts curriculum. 

1.2.2 The Research Questions 

The survey recipients were asked to answer the survey questions keeping in mind 

their teaching practices prior to the January 1996 exam and comparing these practices to 

the kinds of teachnlg they now do us a resulr of the irnpiementation of the Senior 4 

English Language Arts provincial exam The survey (See Appendix C, Survey 

Questionnaire) contains four sections each of which focuses on a different aspect of 

English language arts teachiog. 

In section A, teachers were asked to consider their perceptions of the effects of the 

Senior 4 provincial exam on the k h i  of ianguage teaching they Uûlude ni k i r  Senior 4 

Englûh Language Arts course content, now, compared to the language teaching they 

chose to mclude in téek courses prior to the exam. It is the lengthiest part of the survey 

includuig 36 statements. Next to each statement teachers placed check marks under a 

response that most closely approximated theu perception The response options are more 

frequently, as fieque-, or less jkequently. 

In section B, teachers were asked to consider their choice of Senior 4 texts us a 

result of the Senior 4 proviacial exam compared to the te- they used with students prior 



to the exam. Teachers respooded to 16 statements by again checking either more 

fiequently, as fiequently, or less frequently. 

In section C, teachers checkedfiequently, occasïonaiiy, or never to seven 

statements regardmg their use of provincial exams as part of their course work. 

Obviousiy, this is the oniy section ofthe survey that did not require teachers to r e k t  on 

their teaching practices prior to January 1996, but the statements require respondents to 

simply relate to what extent they klude "old" exams as instruction materiai. 

In section D, teachers also checkedfiequedj, occasionahly, or never to seven 

statements regarding the e f f i  of the Senior 4 provincial exam on the assessnent 

methods they have used since the introduction of the exam Again, in this bst section of 

the survey teachers were asked to respond keeping in miad tbe assessrnent procedures 

they practiced prior to the exam. 

1.23 Scope 

The introduction of any large-scale, govemment-mandated test or exam 

presurnably affects the classoom teaching behaviours of teachers to some extent. 

Although this study concentrates on English language arts teachers, the conclusions c m  

be generalized to teachers of any subject area conûonted with a mandatory, high stakes, 

large-scale test. 

Given that teachers who received and responded to the surveys were working 

within a stressfui educational environment produced by die sirndtaneous introduction of a 

nurnber of coliateral govemment initiated poiicy changes, the research 6ndings are vaüd 

for the research purposes. The results could reflect those of any simihr survey distriiuted 

to any group of teachers faced with preparing students to write large-scale, mandatory 

completion tests in any subject, for there is rareiy a time in the field of education when 

teachers' practices are not stredki and not d e r  some kind of scrutiny for nimiber of 



purposes, or when teachers are not king challenged to some degree by ideobgral or 

curricuium change. 

1.4 Key Tems 

Accountability: The process by which school boards, schools, and teachers attempt 

to show that they are fiilfilling the pmvincialy required educational goals 

(Manitoba Education and Training, January, 1 995). 

Anaiytïc Evaluation Scheme: A scoring procedure used by S e ~ o r  4 Engiish 

Language Arts exam markers to determine a mark for student performances on the 

writing cornponent of the provincial exam Students are evduated on four selected 

traits with each trait receiving a separate score: content - 30%; organization - 
25%; style - 25%; and kaguage rnecbanics - 20°?% (Manitoba Education and 

Training, 1997, p. 10). The four scores are totaiied to detennine the mark for 

wnting performance. See also Process Writing Exam Rubric. 

Anchor Papeis: Examples of student writing that demonstrates achievable standards 

against which other student writing cm be compared. In a large-scale exam 

marking session, organizes usually provide markers with anchor papers for a 

variety of levels of performance ranging nom superior to poor or inadquate. 

Each major trait is identifieci according to a competency achievement level with a 

brief rationale (Manitoba Education and Training, 1998 - 99). Anchor papes are 

sometimes called exemplars, range-fïnders, benchmarks, performance standards, or 

outcomes standards. 

A~gumentative Writiag: this fonn of writing on the Manitoba Senior 4 English 

Language Arts exam q u i r e s  students to argue or write persuasively in nivour of a 

specific point of view on a given subject. It is linked with persuasive writing. 

According to the Information Bulletin 1997 - 1998 Senior 4 Englsh Language 

Arts Examinations, Argumentativeiversuasive "exampfes ïnclude an editorki, 



letter to the &or, an essay, or a speech that takes a position on an issue and 

argues the case for this point of Mew" (Manitoba Education and Training, 1997, p. 

7)- 

Bencbmarks: See Anchor Papers. 

C riteria: Guidelines which markers are required to use to judge student exam 

responses. The features most fàvoured in writing or reading performances 

become rubrics or scoring and are used for summative evaluation purposes. 

Rubrics and scoring &des us* define criteria in an integrated form. (See 

Appendix E, Analytic Evaluation Scheme.) 

Engüsh Language Arts Provincial E u m :  An exarn written by Senior 4 d e n t s  in 

Manitoba at the end of each semester or school year fiom January 1996 until June 

1999. Senior 4 students studying Core (400), Senior 4 Literary Specisiiîation 

(40S), or Senior 4 Tramactional Speciaiïzation (40s) are required to d e  it. 

Students must demonstrate reading and writing competency. The exam is uaiform 

in format fiom semester to semester and year to year. 

Exempiam: See Anchor Papers. 

Expository Writing: Also referred to as explanatory or informative writing, this form 

requires students to expiain a particular point of view on a given topic. The 

explanation of discourse contexts in the Infomtion Bulletin 1997 - 1998 Senior 

4 English Language Arts Examinations states "examples include a report, a letter, 

an article, or a speech that explaias an issue or a problem and descri is  actions to 

be taken to deal with it" (Manitoba Education and Training, 1W7, p. 7)- 

Formative Assessment: Oagoing assessrnent that provides the c k o o m  teacher 

with information to evaluate -dents' p e d i o ~ .  It is a b  used to provide the 

students themseives, their parents, a d  school and school board admmisaa 
- * tors 

with an analysis of students' language growth and competency. According to 



Gipps it "takes place during the course of teschhg and is used essentialEy to feed 

back into the teaching/leaming process* (1994, p. vu). 

Holistic Marking: Also referred to as general impression marking, this is a type of 

gmding which assigns one overall score to a student's language competency 

performance "rather than a nurnber of ratings on various (Diederich, 

i 974, p. 100). 

Large-Sale Test: Assessrnent or evaluation for kmwledge purposes about the 

standards of performance of a large group of people with one or more smiilar 

characteristics. They are usually standardized ( See Staridardized achievement 

test.) to some extent and administered at the same time. Plaposes of large-scaie 

assessmeats / evaluations I tests is to gain understanding about the abilities of a 

specific group which could include performance competency, prognun or 

curriculum suitability, certification, knowledge, or academic strengths. 

Opportunity to Leatrn: The concept that aii students sbould be provided with the 

necessary 'kesources and instruction to enable [them] to meet the standards for 

performance" (Rothman, 1995, 179). In the United States, "[ulnder the Goals 

2000: Educate America Act, an independent body wili set national standards for 

students' opportunity to learn" (Rothman, 1995, p. 19 1). In a Canadian Council 

of Teachers of English Conference in Montreal in 1985, Alan Purves spoke on the 

topic of "Opportunïty to Learn" and assessments. He referred to it as a "serious 

issue" saying b"ifassessment, curriculum, and instruction are divorced, -dents will 

not perform weil on tests because they have not had the oppomuiity to leam" (p. 

24). He recommended "a stable and sbarpiy defineci curriculum ... Assessment, 

therefore, can be caiiirated to the curriculum, and lack of opportunity to learn 

marks a fidure on the part of the teacher" (p. 24). 



Outcornes-Baseà Educatioi: A phibsophy of educatioa m which a department of  

education establishes a set of leamhg outcomes or goals for student leaming 

achievement or peiformance at each grade leveL Anahment of these learnhg 

outcomes is assessed continuously throughout the program of studies and at the 

end of the program students demonstrate what they b w  and the skills they have 

developed through a sumative performance-based assesment. 

PeiiormaaceBased Assessmeat: Tests or assigmnents that include a varïety of tasks 

through which students demonstrate the knowledge and ski& they have acquired 

in a course of studies. These assessments often take place over a period of time 

and include planning, decision making, revision and other pmject mgankational 

and proceshg ~131s. The 6nal result is an sctual performance that can be written, 

presented orally, or presented in a combination of both types of communication. 

Peiiormance Standards: See Anchor Papers. 

Personal Essay/Namtive: Students are required to express personal opinions or 

points of view on a given subject in the fom of a reflective essay that is either 

argumentative/persuasive or expository/explanatory in fonn. 

Persuasive Writing: See Argumentative Writjng. 

Process W riting: A method of Wnting required by the Manitoba Senior 4 English 

Language Arts  exam whereby students produce a piece of wnting in stages over a 

four day period of time for one hour each day. These stages include a group 

discussion of the ntbject in which the students focus their discussion on 

setections of subject-related readings. Next, students mdividiially prepare an 

outline and a first draft of their essays. They edit their essays during the third 

class, and write final copies during their fourth class. 

Process Writing Exam Rubric: A h  d e d  an aoalytical evaluation scherne, it is a set 

of criteria which exam markers use to evahte Senior 4 exam essays. It includes 



descriptors for 5 levels of writhg performance: niperior, profïcient, satishctory, 

weak, and poor- Markers use separate criteria to evaiuate 4 different elements of 

writing: content, style, organization, and mechanics. (See Appendk E, Analytic 

Evaluation Scheme.) 

Reading Protciency: On the Manitoba Senior 4 Eiiglish Language Arts Reading 

Exam, students are required to read a vafiety of selections on a given theme and 

answer approrcimately twenty questions which are leveiied for degrees of readuig 

~ c d t y .  Twenty percent of the reading questions require students to 

demonstrate, tbrough their answers, that they are able to read at a literal level- 

Thirty percent of the questions require students to demonstrate they can make 

inferences fiom what they read. F i .  percent of the questions require students to 

demonstrate that they are capable of criticaI, reflective thought concernuig what 

they read (Manitoba Education and Training, 1997, p. 1 0). 

Reliability: The trustwortfiiness of test results. Gipps defines it as 'the extent to 

which an assessment wouid produce the same, or simik, score on two occasions 

or ifgiven by two assessors. The is the 'accuracy' with which an assessment 

m e m e s  the SU or attainment it is designed to measure (1994, vii). R o t h  

defines it as "[t]he degree to which test results can be tnisted. Reliability usually 
. . 

encornpasses two elements: stabiiity, or the consistency of irdrnnitstration of tests, 

and interrater reliability, or the consistency of judgement of student work. 

Psychometricians employ a number of staîisticai techniques to measure reiiability 

and indicate the degree to which results can be reported with confidence in k i r  

accuraçy" (1995, p. 192). 

Rubric: A grade-specific predetennined set of criteria for scoring or rating 

students' performances on reading or writing tasks. Reliable rubrics contain a 

fixed measmement scale. An example is a 5-point scale with five distinct 



descriptions of the cbaracteristics of reading or writiug performances. The range 

of characteristics usualiy foliows tbe pattern range of poor, limited, satisfàctory, 

proficient, exemplary. Each characteristic is accompanied by a descriptor and 

sample responses (anchors, exernplars) that illustrate the various levels of 

performance. (See Appendix E, Analytk Ewduation Scheme.) 

* Senior 4 Eaglbh Language Arts: In Manitoba this U the English Language A r t s  

course required for high school graduation. Currently, thirty percent of the 

summative evaiuation for each student is determined by the student's achievement 

on a provincial exam. A student cannot graduate fiom a Mimitoba high school 

without an English Language Arts medit in this course. 

Standard: CaOadiaO educator, Traub d e k s  a standard as ''the amount of laiowledge 

of a course syiiabus that must be demonstrated in order to p a s  the course or eam 

a particular grade. Often specified as a score or range of scores on a test" (1994, 

p- 52)- 

Standardizeâ Achievement test: According to Traub, an achievement test that is 

given and scored the same way whenever and wherever it is use4 so aU student 

scores can be hirly compared" (1994, p. 52). 

Standards: A set of  uniform procedures or benchmarks, for constmcting, 

admuustering, and scoring an assessrnent or test. The purpose of test standards is 

to assure that ail students are assessed under comparable conditions so that 

interpretatioa of academic perfommce is hir and equitable for aN test writers. 

Rothman defines standards as "m]enchmarks against which students and schools 

measure their progress. Educaton generaîiy discuss three types of standards: 

content standards which gauge curriculum and instruction; performance standards, 

which gauge the level of d e n t  achievement; and oppomiaity-to-learn standards, 

which gauge the capacity of schools to deliver the type of instruction tests 



meanire. The idea of meaniriog student and rhool @ormance a g d  standards 

presents a major depaihne for American education, which has tended to compare 

students and schools to one another" (1995, p. 192). 

Summative Evakiation: Accordhg to Gipps t "takes place at the end of a term or a 

course and is used to provide mforniation about how much students have leamed 

and how weil a course has worked" (1994, p. vii). Senior 4 in English Language 

Arts includes the students' cumulative course work for 70% and the students' 

achievement on the provincial exam for 3W. On students' mark transcripts, the 

provincial exam mark is recorded separate& fiom the summative evaiuation mark, 

Transactional Writing: Infiormative, explanatory writing that is clear, succinct7 

straightfonrarcl, and easy for the r d e r  to understand. The dennition for 

transactional writing in the Information Bulletin 1997 - 1998 Senior 4 English 

Language Arts Examinanions is that it is "the language of necessity? the laoguage 

used to get things done. Specific fùnctions of transactional ianguage include: 

idiorming, exphking, instructing, persuading, and ar&. Transactional 

discourse, in short, is practical and utilitarian. It is the language used to transact 

the business of the world" (Manitoba Education and Training, 1997, p- 2)- On a 

writing continuum sale transactionai writing wouid be at the opposite end fiom 

poetic writing. 

Validity: The degree to which tests measure what they claim to meme. 



2. Literature Review 

In an effort to understand the influence of the introduction of a large-sale exam 

on classroom teachers' instruction and assessrnent practices, a research survey was 

prepared and distn'buted to Senior 4 English Language Arts teachers in Manitoba &et a 

series of six proviacial exams had been m e n  by Senior 4 sndents between Ianuary 1996 

and May 1998. To measure the extent of the instructional and assesment changes Senior 

4 Engiish Language Arts classroom teachers actually made as a result of the 

implementation of the exam, teacbers were surveyed on their perceptions regitfding the 

effects of the Senior 4 provincial exam on their Senior 4 course content, their selection of 

reading texts, their instruction strategies and their class work assessnent and evaluation 

pract ices. 

A literature search on the impact of iarge-sale assessnwts on teachers' 

professional practices revealed that the choices d e  by the Senior 4 teachers in Manitoba 

are comparable to the kinds of adjustments in teaching tbat have occurred elsewhere when 

Iarge-sale exams or tests have been instituted. Many research studies have been 

conducted on the resonant effkcts of large-scale, cornpietion tests on students, teachers, 

schools, and school districts. However, the majority of these studies have been carried out 

in the United States or Great Britain, Canadian mearchers need to be mindfüi of the kind 

of large-scale testing on which many of these studies were based. In the United States, the 

research studies very often refer to the impact of standardized tests, and standardized 

testing usually meam the use of a commercially prepared and pubiished standardized test. 

Likewise, British studies are interesting but they also must be read thoughtfidly keeping in 

mind that the specinc program of studies for which the test iostrument was designed may 

be very different fkom the program of studies taught m schools in Canada Even though 

rnany of the research conclusions do not apply direct* to Canadian testmg situations, a 



reader cannot help but note tbat, regades of where the studies were done, the 

researchers often arrive at simikr conclusions regardhg the effècts of large-de tests on 

teachmg practices Coosequentiy, it is fair to assume tbat many of the cooclusions of these 

research studies are not ody hught provoking? but also universally appiicable and 

therefore certainly worth reviewing. 

2.0 The Effmts of large-sale Tests on Course Content 

There are three principle negative effects on teachers caused by the institution of 

external tests (Madaus & Airasiaq 1977, p. 85 -88). Most teachers feel obligated to spend 

disproportionate amounts of tùne "coaching" students for the test- Many feel 

tremendousiy pressured to sustain or increase the schook' overall performance on the 

tests. Additionaily, many f e l  there is a hidden agenda to gauge teacher accountabiiity anci 

as a result teachers tend to give first priority to teachhg test-targeted skills tbat students 

will be requked to demonstrate on large-sale tests; 

Teachers azd students adhere to objectives hpliciî in external exams rather than 
explicit, curricuiar objectives. Exams determine the instructional emphasis because 
they have some import for pupb and teachers ... when there is a choice between 
emphasizing tested or nontested objectives, it is general experience that the 
objectives actuaiiy tested assume priniacy (Midaus & Airasion, 1977, p. 83 - 88). 

Ln bct, in 1990 L. A. Shepard, a professor at the University of Colorado's Faculty 

of Education, confhned this notion in a study she conducted which involved surveying 

educators in forty States in the United States of A m e n a  She found that teachers spend 

disproportionate amounts of time teachmg test-specific skills d laiowledge. 

2.0.0 Narrowing t be Curriculum 

Narrowing the curriculum is a major concern for teachers ( Freedman, 1994; 

Herman & Dorr-Bremme, 1983; Madaus & h i a n ,  1977; hirves, 1985; Traub & 

MacRury, 199 1 ; Rotiman, 1995). While they recognize the motivational value that 



testing brings to audents' attitudes to leaming, iarge-scaie tests seriousiy d u c e  the 

amount of tirne teachers can devote to teaching curriculum that is not included on them 

(Traub & MacRury, 1991). Teachers 6nd that they have to make difficuit and sometimes 

fhstrating choices between focusing on test-rquired sküls and non-test specined 

curriculum materiai. The practice of teaching test-required dds  at the e w  of other 

content-mandated materials tends not ody to narrow the classroorn curriculum but also to 

Teachers perceive large-scde testing to be confinmg. Hemian and Dom-Brem 

(1 983) conducted a survey designed to eiicit teacher attitudes to large-scaie testmg. 

Teachers stated that they felt that testhg is worthwhile for encouraging students to leam 

testable skills and knowledge but i$ severely iimits the amount of tirne that they cm spend 

teaching nontestable skiils and knowledge- A decade later a British study was conducted 

of two sets of classrooms. One set of students was to be tested at the end of tk term; the 

other set was not. The resuhing research data showed tbat teachen of the students who 

were facing tenn-end tests felt they were restricted in their writing programs and unable to 

build a coherent curriculum (Freedman, 1994). 

Herman and Don-Bremme claim, "[tlests alone have not caused the curriculum to 

narrow. Rather, the narrowing is a consequence of the importance ascnbed by society at 

large to test scores and an ernphasis on basic skills"(1983, p.15). If this is true, then 
- * teachers' perceptions, that parents, school administrators, politicians, and the general 

public think test results are in k t  significant, compel them to piace ptimary emphasis on 

test-required sic& and thus to narrow the cunkuhun chiefly to those skills and types of 

knowledge required by the test. On the other han4 some educators feel teaching to the 

test is not necessarily a fa&: 

rhool administrators and teachers have sought to raise test scores through 
various practices known as 'teaching to the test.' Teacbing to the test is often 
fkowned upon in schools, but it is wt necessariiy a bad thing ... As one official 
responded, 'In kt, the presence of the test is forcing attention to the essentiai 



skills that had been identiaied (Rothman, 1995, p. 58). 

Those who subscrïibe to this point of view feel educational systems must have standards of 

performance. They feel educatoa need to place conmion expectations on students, that a 

certain percentage of the curriculum should be "required, expected a d  accounted for" 

(Schullsuom, 1997, p. 3), d that students should be obliged to dernonstrate ski11 and 

knowledge acquisition, 

2.0.1 Accountabiüty 

The perception that large-scale tests are estabüshed for the purposes of 

determinhg teacher accountability is perhaps the most distressing element for teachers 

concerning the topic of testing (Popham & Rankin, 1981). They feel pressure fiom 
. . 

administrators, at both the school and the divisional administrative levei, to sustain or 

increase the school's performance on these tests (Shepad, 1 990). They ofien fml that 

cornpetency tests are not redy intendecl to examine the students, but instead are tnily 

meant to be a devise for measuring teaching performance (Madaus & Airasion, 2 977). 

Perhaps this perception has the most detrimental effect on teachers attitudes towards 

large-scale testing. The implication that teachers are not teaching ali they should is clear 

in the suggestion that in California "teachers would never implement the ideas m the 

[California c ~ c d u m ]  ~ w o r k s  as long as the assessments did not match them" 

(Rothman, 1995, p. 90). It is this lack of hith in teachers' proféssionalism that distresses 

teachers the most particuiariy when time management is a concem. Inadequate 

in-servicing on new curricuIa and a lack of preparation time may be two factors in teachers 

choosing to narrow curricula (The curriculum headache, March 1997). 

A numkt of studies have found that teachers resent test resuits king used to 

measure teacher effectveaess, or to hold thern accountable for poor academic 

performances on large-sale tests, pariicukrly for poor performances due to extemal 

fàctors in students' hes (Traub & MacRury, 1994). However, the most kquently cited 



reasons teachers gbe for choosing to focus more aarrowly on test-required slcills and 

knowledge is the argument that particular ciasses do mt have a strong background in 

basic Ianguage skills, especially classes which include krge numbers of students fiom 

impoverished areas or classes with large numbers of students for whom English Ïs a 

second language (Birkmire, 1992; Rotiman, 1995). Essentially, eciucators as a whok feel 

it is unfair to judge teaching or schooi performance entirefy on test per6ionaaoce d t s ,  

particularly when in fàct studeats' test performances couid be low due to 

un-schoo l-relate4 externai, social fàctors (Popbam & Rankiu, 198 1). 

2.1 Tbe Effats of hirge-scak Tests on Reading and Writing Instruction 

Whenever large-sale test* has been legislated, it bas been done as a result of 

three f'undamental beliefk rooted in the society that bas required it. These generaiiy are 

that in order for students to become productive citizens, ail must acquire certain basic 

skills, ail need a specinc body of knowledge, and ail must demonstrate mastery of 

particular skills in order to fiuiction productiveky in the world of work (Birkmire, 1992). 

For the most part the body of knowledge and the Iùnctiod skills are grounded in notions 

of Iiteracy and numeracy. English Language Arts becomes a core course because of the 

high degree of reading and writmg acthities included in its curricuiwfl Inevitably in an 

educationai c b t e  that supports competency testing, large-scale tests in language arts are 

the first to be developed. 

2.1.0 Reading 

Predictably research indicates that reading test resdts have special significance for 

teachers. Reading is so basic to leaming that poor readiag test resdts are cause for 

concern for ail teachers not just teachers of English language arts The democratic right 

for ail children to be educated bas become synonymous with the right to leam to read. 

Many believe that the 



'Right to Read' is more îbau medy a siogan . . . It is, Like the right to a 
livelihood and a guaranteed irifome, a right that Forth] Amxicans . .. have come 
to regard as universai and inalienable (Melon, 1975, p. 39). 

There are, however, two justifiable criticisms researchers have found that teachers 

leveI at reading test designers. One is that reading tests are not ahivays curricuium 

congruent. They do not adequately test all the types of reading s W  required by high 

school readers. Test designers create reading tasks for literal and mferentiai 

comprehension quite well. What is not done weU is the creation of readmg tasks that 

require students to mterpret texts and demonstrate critical rektive thÛdÛng abilaies 

(Rothman, 1995). The Resnicks (1992) claim that di tests, as they exkt now, rnerely 

ask student readers to scan text to nod the test designers' predetermhed answers; they do 

not ask students to interpret text at a tnity criticai, reflective level of understanding- 

Test-scorers are given a prepared aoswer key to use to score the tests. These "key~'~ do 

not aiways d o w  for a variety of interpretations of a given text which reader response, a 

higher-level reading strategy, encourages. The Resnicks believe ali curricula should be 

first and foremost rooted in cognitive development. They argue that higher-level, critical 

refiective, interpretive reading abilities are what senior level students should be 

encouraged to demonstrate on senior level reading tests. 

The second most common criticism teachers have of reading tests concems 

knowledge inequities and the concept of the importance of background knowledge m 

reading. In order to be able to make inferences ami comprehend important, significant 

passages fkom texts, and in order to anticipate what to expect next in a text, students bave 

to have some background knowledge to bring to the reading experience (Rosenblatt, 1938 

& 1978). In large-scale test situations ifstudents do not have the necessary background 

knowledge or experience with which to relate to aii textual materials on the test, they may 

be unable to relate meaningfùliy to the reading passages on the test and are thus 

disadvantaged. For these reasoas some teachers are growing sceptical of readmg test 



resuits (Rothman, 1995, p. 67). The test instniment must be fair to aD test-writers in 

order for the test resuits to be uiterpreted meaningfiilly. 

If iarge-scale reading tests only rquire high school students to interpret reading 

texts literdy and draw textcongnient inferences, obviously these are the reading skills 

teachea wiii emphasize m course work to the detriment of higher-order criticai responses. 

Furthermore, senior years reading tests that do not r e k t  ali the reading sbategies 

included in the curricula, especially the more challenging ones, are w t  curriculum 

congruent, and test resuits will not be a rehbIe measure of students' true readiag abilities 

(Resnick & Resnick, 1993) . 

Large-scale tests have a powerful influence on the kinds of w-riting teachers 

empkize  in their courses. On large-sale tests, the writing tasks most often involve 

utilitarian writing. Students are required to produce writing that is almost exclus~ely 

expository rather than creative, communicative rather than expressive, 
extensive rather than reflexive ... British educators might descrii the 
same thing as writing that is transactional and casts the writer in the role of 
participant in the world's affairs, rather than imaginative writing casting one 
in the role of spectator or recreative onboker w o n ,  1975, p. 15). 

Whiie expository writhg is a fonn of writing tbat is important in any English 

Language Arts high school course, it usually represents ody  part of the Wfifing 

curriculwn Large-scale writmg tests that claim to be curriculum congruent, yet do not 

offer the student writea oppominities to wnte creatively, are not curriculum congruent if 

the curriculum recommends creative Ming as part of the writing program teachers 

should teach. This, researchers maintain, is unfàit and disadvantages those students whose 

writing strengths are expressive rather than informative (Boomer (1985); Freedman, 

(1 994); Mellon, (1 975); Resnick & Resnick,(1992); Rot- (1995). As a result 



tcxhers whose students are required to Wnte large-sde writïng tests, wili be inctmed to 

emphasize tramactionai writing in k i r  course work rather than creative, poetic writing. 

Test writing tasks usually do not generate interest in -dent *ers very often 

(Boomer, 1985; Freedman, 1994) and this affects scores, particularly in regard to content 

and style. Teachers know that student test d e r s  bave difkulty getting t d y  mvolved m 

the test's writing task and tbat sîudents produce their best writing oniy when they are 

genuinely mterested in the subject of their writing task and have hoad topic knowledge. 

Large-scaie tests seldom motivate best wnting, Freeârnau (1 994) studied stuàents' 

involvernent in writing tasks and school reform thtough examinations He found students 

showed real engagement with their writing tasks ody when they were not writing for the 

examiner. Boomer (1985) is extremely d i c a l  of evaluating siudents' writing abilities 

t hrough the examination process: 

We know that when intention is low and cognitive engagement 100% or muddled, 
syntax, structure, cohesion, and even speilïng fàiI apart. Results fiom wide sale 
tests may not therefore reflect actual cornpetence. Thus by entering into a 
partnership with wide scale testing advocates, Engkh teachers are required to do 
damage to the composing proces, even ifthey devise tests which aüow cirafting, 
re-cirafting and poüshmg t*, because the essential fàctor of intent cannot be 
satisfactody negotiated. In such a collusion with testers, we are as a profession 
holding up a tlawed mode1 of the composing process in writing and, by our patent 
demonstrations, condonhg wntmg instruction with works on a stimulus-response 
mode[ (p. 63). 

2.2 The Effeeb of Large-Scak Tests on Teaching 

In 1 98 1 Salmon-Cox published the results of her study on teachers' attitudes 

towards testing. She foumi teacher~~ for the most part, ignorecl test re& in their 

program planning. She surveyed 193 teachers on the effects of test scores on teachers' 

classroom teaching practices and concluded th&: 

the lack of importance assignecl to tests and test information is crucial to the 
debate currently surrounding testing. Clearly, iftest information is not much 



used, it wi be neither harming mr helping m the ways in which its critics and 
advocates suppose. 

Although tests are thought to determine curricula, teachers in the 
schools we studied rarely used test information to mold their instruction or 
curricular content (p. 634). 

On the other hami, while teaching to the test is generaily ridicuied in teachg 

circles, Shepard reporteci in a study she published in 1990 that many teachers use 

previously admsiistered tests to acquaint their students wîth both the kuids of questions 

they cari expect to have to anmuer and the format of tbe test they may be expected to 

&te. Shepard also discovered that teachers spend more time teaching test-taking skiUs 

than other skills and knowledge that are specifidy required by the curriculum. 

2.2.0 Teacbing to the Test 

Teachers who choose to focus on narrow test-taking skills, rather than the entire 

curriculum, are denying their students the oppormnity to leam the entire curriculum that is 

required for that course. They may be enabhg their students to achieve high test scores 

but in narrowing their curriculum to test required skilis, teachers are restricting 1eamiBg by 

aiiowing the test to take precedence over the curriculum. 

Moreover, teachers who teach to the test may be skewing test results. Ifa 

ciisproportionate amount of time is devoted to the skills and knowledge students are 

required to demonstrate on the test, the results are poor indicators of complete curriculum 

knowledge. A nirvey conducted in classrooms, where more than 60 per cent of the 

students were fiom cultural minorities, found h r k r  evidence to deplore teaching to the 

test: 

about three-fourths of teachers report4 teaching test-taking skills 
and begimiiog test preparations more than a month before the test. 
In classes with few minority students, by contrast, about 40 percent 
of teachers said they employed such practices (Rothman, 1995, p. 60). 



According to this study? classes that contai. a rmjorîty of students who are m e m b  of 

minority culturai groups are more tîkely to receive les instruction the on non-test 

targeted curriculum niateriai than those classes conbining few minority students. Herman 

and Golan (1993) found identical results m a study conducted on teachers' practices in 

classrooms characterized by both economically disadvantagd students and minority 

students (Rothman, 1995). 

23.1 Questioning StatEitia 
. . Lack of complete congruity between tests and courses cause school ailministrators 

and teachers to be scepticai about the implications of test data results (Purves, 1985). 

Many feel tests, as they exist now, are inappropriate instniments for holding schools or 

teachers accountable for student performances (Boomer, 1985; Traub & MacRury). 

Schools that place heavy empbasis on improving test scores compel tbeir teachers to 

confine their teaching to the test specined skills. Theu students may perform extremely 

weil. On the other band, in schools where admmstm 
- * tors trust the teaching competency of 

their staffs and albw them to d e  choices about the focus for their courses, teachers rnay 

utilize an effective, creative, varied repertoire or range of teaching strategies that are 

completely appropriate within the entire context of the existing curriculum. Their students 

rnay perform only moderately weil on the test but these students will have had a breadth of 

learning experiences. P w e s  claims assessments and competency tests are directly in 

conflïct with curriculums that are "open, expressive, student-centered"(l985, p. 24). 

If test scores improve because teachers have emphasized test preparation at the 

expense of 0 t h  pans of the curriculum, what does the score ùnprovement really mdicate? 

What ï t  communicates is that students are leamhg the tested parts of the curriculum; it 

says notbing about their understanding of the untested parts. Neither does it say anything 

meaningfid about how effèctively the entire curriculum is taught. Therefore, to draw 



conciusions about what students know and how weil teachers teach based on the resuhs of 

tests that don't coinpletely match the curriculum is smiply wrong. 

The Resnicks address this issue m Assessing the Thinking C-cuhm. Tbey 

write: 
Assessments must be desi@ so that when teacben do the naturai - that is, 
prepare their students to pediorm weil - they will exercise the kinds of abilities 
and develop the kiads of skills and hwledge that are the real goals of education 
reform. This principle assumes that what is m the assessrnent wîU be practised in 
the classroom, in a form close to the assessrnent form. For any proposed 
asesment exercise, it directs us to pose one centrai question: '1s this what we 
want students to be doing with their instructional time?' (1992, p.59). 

Since there is a wealth of research that shows that there is a direct link between 

test-required skilis and knowledge and classroom teaching practices, it is ody i~asonable, 

therefore, to conclude that those who are involved in shaping curricula, and those who 

design curriculum-congruent large-scale completion tests need to work cohboratively to 

devise a type of test that is indeed entirely curriculum congruent, a test that requires 

midents to demonstrate the complete range of sküls and the breadth of laiowledge 

included in their course c h c u l u n  Only with such coilaboration wiIl test resufts be 

reliable indicators of both teac her accountabiity and curriculum effectiveness. 

2.2.2 Curriculum Omissions 

#en competency tests do not include al1 learning outcomes ùicluded in a 

curriculum, what is not tested may be o d e d  from the course. Teachers may elect to 

teach test-like reading and writing ta&, and more concrete problem-solving tasks. 

Reflective reader respome theory has been appearing in school curriculums since the 

1970s but is difncult to score on large-scale tests. W e  teachers are encouraged to 

incorporate Louise Rosenblatt's theory of reader response into theu literatwe readiog 

programs (Hayhoe, l985), tests rareiy Sord  students the opportmity to demonstrate 

many of the whole range of types of d e r  responses students are encouraged to write in 

class. That is, tests never genuinely recognize: 



the nature of respoirîe as process and tolerate the personal, the expbratory. the 
umesolved [nature of the act of readmg iïterature ] m terms of a unique event - tbat 
test and that person at that t h e  making that dyiiamic reiationship, whatever form 
it m y  take (Hayhoe, 1985, p. 32). 

Based on research fiodings that indicate a strong relationship between course work 

and the content of exit tests, if shidents are not albwed to mterpret Merature personaiiy 

on tests, this type of reading-writing activity risks king reduced or omitted nom the 

iearning activities teachers eiect to use m their courses (Mdaus & Airasion, 1977; 

Resnick & Resnick, 1992; Traub & MacRury, 199 1). 

2.2.3 Assessrnent 

A very positive feature of the reintroduction of large-scale testing for teachers is 

the mandatory in-service trasiiag on test scoring required for markhg tbe tests (Rothmar~, 

1995). Teachers who are involved in large central marking sessions, claim to corne away 

fiom them with a clearer understanding of how to differentiate between learning 

assessments and completion tests. They aiso better understanding how the completion 

tests that their students are required to write are scored, and they have an increased sense 

of confidence in their own ability to assess students' course work. 

When the markers d teach within the same jurisdiction, departments of education 

have an excellent oppoaunity to instiMe valuable professional development training for 

now there is "a  general trend in both ckîsroom and large-sale assessrnent to mtegrate 

cunicuium, instruction and evaluation" (Fagan and Spurrell, 1995, p. 10). By receMng 

marking training on examples of specific grade-level ppers, teachers leam the 

characteristics of hi&-quality, superior student work for that grade versus proficient, 

satisfactory, poor or weak efforts. Furthemore, tbk training in identiflmg ab*-levels of 

student writing improves the accumcy and quality of assessnent that o a w s  in schools on 

a day-to-&y basis. WRh this knowledge teachers are better able to assess theÎr students 



for task-appropriate readiog and writiag efforts, and they are more me& to be markhg 

more congruentiy with other teafhea within the same juridiction (Matheson, 1985). in 

fact, researchers h d  huit with test designers who do not involve teachers in establishmg 

evaluation criteria for large-scale tests Because evaluation is nich an integral part of 

teaching, teachers transfer what they leam about eduation to their course work 

assessrnent practkes (Rothman, 1 995). The bene& is that once teachers assess course 

work in a similar manner to the way students' work is evaluated on the exit tests the 

public will have more overall confidence in the entire education system. 

On the other hanci, Boomer (1985) believes the good produced by rnarker-trainiog 

sessions is deceptive. He States that: 

arguments are bemg advancecl that training English teachers to be markers of 
writing produced under large-sale testing conditions is having Ipositive effêcts] in 
terms of teachers understandnig of th& own and others' criteria for assessing 
writing and [is raishg1 awareness of implications for writhg instruction to 
overcome perceived Oaws. Wherever English teachers gather to look at children's 
writing and have the chance to taik about it, there will be a desirable raishg of 
awareness and a better understanding of certain issues in writing, but 1 suggest that 
the testing context can skew attention towards fhws (both in the text and in the 
imagined teaching behind it) rather than growth points. This can lead too easily to 
a deficiency mode1 of the writer and the writer's teachers (p. 63). 

2.4 Problems and Solutions 

It is senseless to igwre large-scale tests or rage a g a  them. At this point m 

tirne, in Canada, govemments appear to consider them valuable for accountability 

purposes, beneficial for program assesment, and politically appropriate (Fagan t 

Spurreli, 1 995). Between 1977 and 1994 the number of provinces and tedories with 

provincial tests i n c r e d  h m  three to nine. By 1995 aü provinces and one territory had 

mandated testing. It is very Wcely that completion tests will evolve in the education 

systems in each Caaadian province m the near future (Fagan & Spurreil, 1995, p. 51). 



Even so, many researchers ponder whether the reasons are m the best mterest of the 

education system as a whole, and Hi the best interest of students m parti~uiar. 

2.4.0 Perceiveci Probkms 

Tdiionaily, large-sale testing bas been thought to produce negative effects on 

teaches' morale, sense of professonai cornpetence, and fèeijngs of self-worth. Uany 

teachers report faliag that they no longer have p r o f ~ o n a i  autonom.; they feel distaaced 

fiom participatmg in powerfiilly important currïcuhun change; they perceive that criticai 

curriculum decision-making authority has been concentrated in the domain of a tiny elite 

(Boomer, 1985; Dixon, 1985; Traub & MacRury, 1983). 

One particular feature of large-scale testhg that tesearchers perceive to be 

probiematic for teachers is the way in which scbool scores are publicIy re1eased by 

departrnents of education. Assesment researchers wam of the importance of providing 

the public with test-result statistics that are objective, comprehensive and cleatiy 

interpreted; "[f)actuai resuits of any broadly based assessrnent should be accompanied by a 

full-sale professional interpretation, for numerical data by itself is meaningless" (Meiion, 

1975, p. 4) and open to misinterpretation, In the mid-eighties British Colombia admitted 

that the publication of test resuhs, district by district, was a "gross misuse of assessment 

resuits" (Matheson, 1985, p. 27), that resulted in the pubtic classiSing schooh as 'good' 

or 'bad' based on the publication of school performance resuks. 

The issue of fàimess makes both researchers and teachers wary of large-scale 

completion tests. One reason is that these tests accentuate kmwledge inequities among 

&ers that are not always the learners7 Mt ifstudents have mt had an opportunity to 

learn the curriculum content due to ineffective instruction. Another reason is that tests 

widen the gap between mformation-advantaged and mformationdisadvantaged students 

among whom are recent immigrant students, cultural minority students, or students that 



experience leamiog difEculties or social-emotional probiems that bave caused poor 

attendance problenis. These students may simply bave not had pmficient or sufncient 

academic instruction (Pumes, 1985; Rothman, 1995). 

Another problem closely related to both of the previous problems is, again, the 

validity of the test instrument. An incomplete curriculum-test match jeopardizes validity 

particulariy ifthe test is intended to measure competency in a course. It is also anotther 

way of disadvantaging students if their teachers chose to emphasize parts of the 

curriculum that are not represented on the test (Hayhoe, 1985; Pumes, 1985; Rotbman, 

1995). Ln assessment, validity is one of the most important elernents to c o d e r  because it 

is "concemed with the appropriateness, meaningfhess, and usefùlness of the specific 

inferences made fiom assessment resuits" (Gronlund, 1 998)- 

One of the most troublesome issues associateci with large-sale tests concerns the 

scorïng of thern and invoives marker subjectivity and interrater reIiability (Diederich, 1974; 

Resnick & Resnick, 1993). An independent study done on râter-consistency in Vermont's 

assessrnent program, huod that "the agreement among raters on students' scores was 

low" (Rothman, 1995, p. 158) in evaluating writing. Conducted by the RAND Institute 

for Education and Training, the research identifiai three @c reasons for 

inconsistencies among markea: different interpretations of scoring mbrics, inadequate 

marker-training and insufncient anchor-papers or exemplars (Rothman, 1995, p. 159) . 

Canadian researchers Traub and MacRury (1 99 1 ) daim that the "kck of a fixed and 

abso lute sale for measuring achievement . . . is the Achilles hed of any study of marking 

standards" (p. 30). They clann that the kinds of marking tasks that lend themselves to 

rnarker-subjectivity (personai preferences in style, degrees o f  persuasiveness, origioality, 

clanty, topic-relevance, knowledge of language mechanics and other writing elements) 

particularly account for low percentages of interrater reliability- 



Fin* the= are the practical commis regarding wst auci feasl'biray. The cost of 

testing in California was so prohibitive the deparûnent of education 

contracted with four of the commercial test pubhhers - CTB Macmillan / 
McGraw-HiIl, the publisher of the California Test of Basic SkiUs; Riverside 
hiblishmg Company, the publisher of the Iowa Test of Basic SMls; the 
Psycho logical Corporation, the publisher of the Met ropoh  Achievement test; 
and the Educatiod Testing Service, the adrninistrator of the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test - to help develop and operate the program The department sought out the 
finns because the task of buiIding the system was tàr beyond the capaôilities of a 
snall state govemment ofEce- The conPanies, with vast e q m h c e  in building 
tests, couid lend theu expertise to help California do Ït right (Rothman, 1995, 
p. 149- 150). 

Many teachers feel that there are too matly problems attached to large-scale tests, 

that they are not reliable indicators of student leaming, competent teaching, or curriculum 

effectiveness, and that the large amounts of effort and mottey that governments devote to 

test development and evaluation would be more wisely spent on teacher professional 

development (Boomer, 1985; Dixon, 1985; Freedman, 1994). 

2.4.1 Solutions: Contemporary Tbought on Best Practices 

Researchers emphasize that there must be a valid use for the Uiformation that tests 

disciose about each student testeci, and that the purpose of testing sbuld be cIearly 

understood by both teachers and students. Stucfents ami k i r  parents have a right to 

know for what purpose goveniments or school districts are gathering competençy test 

information. Whatever the purpose, leaming diagnosis, progress reporte, formative 

evaluation, summative evaluation, achievement reports, or certifjcation, it should be 

communicated clearly to those to whom it appiies (Fagan & SputreU, 1995). 

Some researchers feel the focus of the entire curriculum in senior years educatbn 

should be on problem-sohg and developing complex, renned thinking skills related to 

reai-world issues (Resnick & Resnick, 1992). Students enteriog high school should have 



rnastered basic skills and the senior years ckculum sbuld be devoted to aiaturing the 

thinking process (Costa, 1992; Ferrara & McTighe, 1992; Haney & Madaus, 1992; 

Krechevsky, 1992; Resnick & Resnick, 1992; wgghs, I 992). It is thought by many that 

a traditional test is incapable of dowing students to demonstrate advanceci thiaking skills 

&cient ly or effectively. 

Authentic assessment, a form of testing that attempts to approximate d-world 

problems, is being explored, Attempts to use authentic assessrnent evaiuation have 

ùzvolved students in a wide variety of actMties that enable them to demonstrate the 

knowledge aod skills tbey bave acquired m a course in a setting that approxhates a 

real-world situation. Examples of authentic assesment include: portfolio assessrnents 

(Gronlmd, 1998; Newmam, Secada, Wehlage, 19%; Rothman, 1995), portfolio and 

'best-writing pieces' assessments that d o w  evaluators to have a broad o v e ~ e w  of 

students' writing abiüties, and students are allowed to choose certain pieces for close 

evaiuation (Freeâmm, 1994); performances of understanding such as final exhiiitions and 

presentations (Wiggins, 1992); or a balanced form of evaluation invoiving traditional 

testing, portfolio assessment and performances of understanding (Shepad, 1 992). 

Again and again researchers remind us that the primary reason for evaiuating 

student progress is to measure students' knowledge and skills. The reasons for evaluation 

should not be political. Evaluation should be for program development piaposes, for 

progress report purposes, and for certification purposes. For educators to gain a clear 

understanding of what students biow and the sic& they bave acquïred, test hstruments 

must k fair, they must be valid, and they must be scored reliably (Earl & LeMahieu, 1997; 

Gronlumi, 1 998; Manano, P i c k e ~ g ,  McTighe, 1993; Newmaaa, Sec* Wehlage, 1995; 

Rothman, 1995; Shepard, 1992). 

Researchers identw the same problems with iarge-sale testing over and over 

again, The fàct that most researchers agree on the solutions to these probkms but the 



problems can't seem to be resolved attests to the complexity of them. The fobwing is a 

brief summary of the eight moa petsistent issues related to large-scale testing and the 

solutions researchers most often advocate for them. 

1. Test development & scoring: Teachers must be involved in every aspect of test 
development and test scorhg (Diederich, 1974; 
Dixon, 1 985; Resnick & Resnick, 1 993). 

2. Release of test scores: Test scores that are released to the public must be 
objective, comprehensive, and clearly interpreted 
(Matheson, 1985; Meiion, 1975). 

3. Student knowkdge inequities: Tests must be designed to minamze background 
knowiedge inequities among student *ers as 
much as it is fkk and reasonable to do so 
(mirves, 1985; Rothman, 1995). 

4. Cumculum-test congruity: The test must be curriculum congruent 
(Grohmi, 1998; Madaus & Gitasian, 1977; Salvia 
& Hughes, 1990; Shepard, 1990). 

5. Interrater reliability: 

6. Cost factors: 

Markers must be thoroughly tramed to duce the 
inclination towards rnarker subjectMty. The scoring 
nibric must be understandable and cas* 
task-applicable. Marker training must include anchor 
papea or exemplars (Resnick & Resnick 1993; 
Rothman, 1995; Traub & MacRury, 199 1) 

Tests couid be developsd that contain challenghg 
multiple choice questions that can be scored by 



computer (Grodund, 1998; Rothmaq 1995). 
Commercial test pubüshers could be coutracted to 
prepare curriculum congruent tests and score them 
(Rothman, 1995). 

7. Incomplete test instriments: Traditional tests can be supplemented with 
portfolios assessments. Pordolios are effective for 
tracionp students' growth both in language skills and 
in thrmcing development. Tests can be supplernented 
wah performance tasks that require students to 
demonstrate higher order thinking skiils and ckrity 
of communication, Bahced certification tests can 
include traditional tests combined with portfolio 
assessments, or with performances of understand'ig, 
or with both for a weii-balanced view of students' 
knowledge, sküls and language abiliiies relative to 
curriculum standards (Burke, 1992; Marzano, 
Pickering, McTighe, 1993; Newmann, Secada & 
Wehlage, 1995; Rothman, 1995). 

8. Validity There must be a valid reason for testhg. Tests must 
provide accurate uiformation about students' 
biowledge and skills. They must also provide 
mformation that can be usefùi for specific purposes 
such as program certification, program evaluation, 
or curriculum effectiveness, or student competency. 
To do al1 this, therefore, tests must be 
curricuium-congruent . To&Y, the definition of 
vaiidity bas been expandeci to indude the 
consequences of test resuhs, the u s e w  of the 
data for making Merences about the subject of the 
test or the test d e r .  (Groniund, 1998; Rothman, 
1995). 



2.5 Recommendatioas for Fartber Researcb 

There is very linle actual research avaiiabie on the devebpment process of 

large-scde tests, on their effectiveness, or on how usefid they are in the experiences of 

Canadian educators. Many summarjj reports are avajlable but cniieal Literature on the 

effectiveness or utility of large-scale tests in the Canadian experience is lacbg. 

Because many of the prograaxi for which new test instruments are needed are 

theniselves in the process of king developed, or are still in the very earw stages of 

implementation, it may be too early to pmceed with research studies on the ment work 

king done on alternative forms of evaluation for new cumicuia. However, when these 

new curriculum congruent tests are well developed and becorne routine testing 

instruments, research on their effectiveness will provide truly valuable information on both 

the capability of testhg for gauging students' language growth, and for informing program 

developers about the efficacy of a particular curriculum for that purpose. 

Test designers need research data on the specinc kinds of tasks that allow students 

to demonstrate best what they know and the skills they have acquired as a result of 

studying a particdar program of studies. Furthemore, they need to know a great deal 

more about the consensus opniion of teachers on acceptable ranges of grade-level learning 

expectations in order to develop reliable and valid test instruments and scoring mbrics. 

Therefore, more research needs to be conducted on tracking learning growth for the 

purpose of establishg test development criteria îbaî can be perceived by teachers and 

parents to be challenging, but kamer-firie*, and at the same time curriculum 

compatible. 

A more comprehensive, in-depth study of the impact of large-sale tests on 

testchers' instruction and assessrnent practices is needed. A study tbat aicludes actual 

interviews with classroom teachers would tieveal to what extent tbese tests affect teachers 

professionally, to what degree they are usefùl for effkcting currïcular change, and to what 



extent they influence instruction uaiformity w i t h  the province. In conjunction with this 

concept, there is unquestionabiy a need for research mto best rnetbods to Unprove 

rnarker-congruity and interrater reliabiiity. Unless this specinc problem is resolved the 

validity of large-sde test results wiil continue to be suspect- 

Research into how large-scale test scores are used by teachers, Ïndhduai schook, 

school districts, or governments is certaïniy needed. This information would reveal if 

large-scale testing is, mdeed, usefiil, cost-effective, and necessary. Ifthe test resuits or 

statistical data generated by testing are not king used for valid, practicd purposes, such 

as assessing program effectiveness, critics have every right to question the purpose of 

large-scale testing as a necessary means for evaluating students' learning relative to the 

cost. 



3. Design, Methodology, and Procedures 

It is generaüy assumed that large-sale exarns influence change in teachers' 

professional practices. To test this thisption and to understand preciseiy how the series 

of Manitoba Senior 4 English Language Arts provincial ekuris, d e n  between January 

1996 and May 1998, affecteci the instructionai practices of Senior 4 English Lmguage 

Arts teachers and their subsequent methods of assessment, a survey was sent to the 

principals of each high school in the province to be distniuted to each Senior 4 English 

Language Arts teacher. In order to measure the extent of the changes Senior 4 Engiish 

Language Arts classroom teachers were surveyed on k i r  perceptions regarding the 

effects of the Senior 4 provincial exam on their course content, on th& choice of reading 

texts for Senior 4 students, on their instruction strategies, and on their class work 

assessrnent and evaluation practices as a te& of the imiplementation of the Senior 4 

English Language Arts provincial exam. 

The survey responses initiated an investigation into additional &tors that afEected 

currïcular change as weil. It became increasingly clear that the introduction of the Senior 

4 provincial exam could not be credited, done, with the number of changes h teaching 

practices that have occurred in Senior 4 classrooms in Caaada These couid be attniuted 

to other concurrent socio-political factors as weU The standards-and-accountab'i 

movement throughout Canada in the 1990s, the Iegislation of new educational policies by 

the Manitoba govsrnment, the creation of the Western Caiiadian Protocol Agreement, as 

well as the introduction of a Senior 4 provincial certification exam, together, i n f l u e d  

the instruction and assesment chaages that evolved in Manitoba's Senior 4 English 

Language Arts classroom teachers' professional practices. (See Apperadix D, Survey 

Comments). 



3.0 Justification 

June 1998 was an opportune time to gauge teachers' perceptions of how the 

Senior 4 provincial exams were a€tècting their professiod practices. In Jmuary of 1996, 

Manitoba Education and Training administered its first compulsory Senior 4 Englisb 

Language Arts provinciai exam siace cerrincate exans had been elimÏnated m the iate 

1960s. By May of 1998, six of these compulsory exams had been written by ali Senior 4 

English Language Arts students throughout the province, and teachers would have had the 

experience of preparing at least six classes of students to write an exam worth 30% of 

their hd marks. The exam was still "new" enough that teachers had not become 

cornplacent with it. Moreover, by that time school r d t s  were public knowledge, were 

king compareci, and school division boudaries were opened to non-resident students. 

While the most important focus of this study was to survey Senior 4 teachers' 

perceptions of the extent to which a high-stakes, certification exam c m  influence cbange 

in their classroom teaching and evaluation practices, the questions ciearly evoked 

information on O ther interesting dimensions as welL Teachers' written comments at the 

end of the survey provide insight into the most cornmon changes that are occurring in 

classrooms in Manitoba, a d  they provide a sense of how extensive those changes are. 

They also provide a giimpse into the human component of the experience. (See Appendix 

D, Survey Comments.) 

3.1 Subjects of the Study 

Although it would have been most desirable to send ind~duai  surveys to every 

Senior 4 teacher teachiag in Manitoba in the spring of 1998, the d e s  of ethics concerning 

research rnethodology at the University of Manitoba would not allow tbat. To r e c d  as 

many Senior 4 teachers as possible, yet at the same time protect the amnymity of teacher 

respondents, instead, packages of surveys were sent to principals of each of the 226 high 



schools that teach Senior 4 Eoglsh Laoguage Arts. The principals were asked to 

distrriute copies of the survey to each of theu Senior 4 English teachers. 

Accompanying the package of nirveys was a letter to each principal identifymg the 

researcher and the purpose of the survey- (See Appendix A) The surveys were d e d  on 

June 19, 1998. By this time high schools would have received the exam results h m  the 

May wnting of the Seaior 4 Engüsh Language Arts exam. It was felt the cecent 

experience of the May examination wouid be k h  in teackrs' mernories. 

Accompanying the package of surveys was a letter to the Senior 4 teachers, which 

expiained the purpose and intent of the survey. (See Appendix B.) This letter also 

requested that ody those teachers who had taught Senior 4 English Language Arts prior 

to January 1996 complete the survey. In order to perceive change teachers wouid have to 

have had experience teaching the Senior 4 course before the provincial exam was 

implemented. Either fidl or part time teachers wbo were teaching Senior 4 English 

Language Arts in Manitoba prkw to, and since, September of  1995 were eligiile. What 

was most important was their pre-exam and pst-exam tzachg experience. 

3.2 Sample Size and Sampling Procedore 

Every effort was made to ensure that the surveys reached ail Senior 4 Englïsh 

Language Arts classroom teachers. Because it was anticipated that many teachers would 

feel uncornfortable responding to a survey about a govemment exam iftheir identities 

were known, both the principals and participants were guaranteed that teachers' rïghts to 

confïdentiality and anonymity would be honoured when data resuits were reported. They 

were also assuceci that at the completion of the study, ali completed surveys pertahing to 

it would be destroyed. In the packages of sweys sent to principals throughout Manitoba, 

stamped envelopes addressed to the reseafcher were Ïncluded. 

If every Senior 4 English Language Arts  teacher received a copy of the m e y  

with an accompanying staniped envelope for its return, according to Manitoba Education 



and Training's' Infiormation Management Branch, 327 teachers woukî have received them. 

However, because of the experience restrictions mt al1 were eligible to respood. One 

hundred and seventeen surveys were retumed to the researcher completed. 

3.3 Instrumentation 

To focus the study, a workmg bibüography of Merature on large-scale testhg aod 

testing practices in Canada, Great Britain and the United States of America was compiled 

and reviewed As well, documents specincany Pertaùimg to the Manitoba Senior 4 

English Language Arts exam were collecteci and reviewed. The questions for the survey 

(Appendix C) were developed fiom the Information Bulletins sent to Senior 4 English 

Language Arts teachers each EiIl by Manitoba Education and Training prior to the January 

writing of the Senior 4 exam Survey questions were particularly developed from the 

sections labeiled 'Types of Comprehension Examkd", 'Senior 4 - English Laoguage Arts 

Specifications" and uAdytical Evaluation Scherne". 

3.3.0 Item Developmen t 

At the beginnmg of the survey the purpose was once again stated, and teacher 

respondents were asked to compare the Senior 4 English Language Arts curriculum they 

taught prior to the January 1996 exarn to the curriculum they were teaching at the time 

they were responding to the sunrey. Teachers were informed that the survey questions 

were grouped under four main headings: course content, course readings, teaching 

methodology, and class work assessment and evaluation procedures. After the title of 

each section, a prompt was included to remind the respondents of the subject of the 

survey, and to keep the purpose of the s w e y  in miad while they were considering their 

answers. The prompts read: A s  a result of the implementation of the Senior 4 English 

Languoge Arts provincial eunn. Foliowiog the prompt there were a series of questions 

related to each of the 4 main headhgs. 



Section A on "course content" included 36 questions (two # 33s) and teachers 

could respond by placing a check mark d e r  one of the following column heahgs: more 

fiequently, mfiequently, or lessfiequently. Section B on "readmgs" containeci 16 

questions and Section C on ''teachiog strategies" contaiwd seven. Again, teachers could 

respond by placing a check mark under one of the column headîngs: rnorefiequedy, a 

fiequent ly, or less fiequently. 

The last section, D, on "perceptions of the exanis' effects on teachers' teaching 

strategies", required teachers to consider seven direction strategies med on the provincial 

exam, and reflect on whether they, as a resull of the implemenîatàon of the ... exum, use 

them in their class work. Teachers couiâ indicate by checking d e r  one of the column 

headings: fiequently, occasionally, or never. 

At the end of the swey ,  a space was provided for teachers to write comrnents. 

Completion of this part of the survey was entirely optionai. 

3.4 Data Cokt ion 

Those who chose to involve thernselves in the study fïlled out the surveys 

anonymously and retunied them to me m a postage pre-paid envelope. It is estimateci that 

it would have taken respondents about 20 - 25 minutes to complete the survey portion of 

this project. Many teachers spent a longer amount of tmie making colinnents, some of 

which are quite detailed. (See Appendix D, Survey Comments.) 

Two school divisions, Wrnaipeg School Division No. 1 and Seven Oaks School 

Division No. 10 codd not aiiow the surveys to be disb-i'buted by their principals in June 

1 998. Udcnown to the researcher, both school divisions do not d o w  surveys or studies 

of either their students or staffuntil School Board ievel Rrlmmistrative officers approve 

them 

In the case of Seven Oaks, the m e y s  had to be reviewed and approved by the 

Seven Oaks Board of Trustees. Approval fiom the Board was received in early 



September. The surveys were distriited to the teacbers in Seven Oaks School Division 

in early September and they were asked to respond by September 30, 1998. These 

surveys were identical to those distri'buted in JUM except for the due date. 

W i p e g  School Division No. I has an Etbics Approval Cornmittee that must 

approve aii studies and m e y s  conducted within its schools. This Committee met for the 

ikst time in the 1998 -1 999 school year late in October and also approved this study. 

Surveys were given to Senior 4 teachers by theu principals m early November wïîh the 

request to respond by November 30, 1998. Again, the m e y s  were identical to those 

sent to teachers in June except for the due &te. 

3.5 Procedures: Anaiysis of Data 

Two branches of hhnito ba Education and Training, Professional Certïiïcation and 

Information Management, provided the statistics on the number of high schools in the 

province (226), the number of Senior 4 Eoglish Language Arts classes (503), and the total 

number of Senior 4 English Language Arts teachers in the 1997 - 1998 school year (327)- 

A database was set up so that a fiequency d y s i s  could be conducted on the 

surveys, and trends m the data could be identifieci. As the surveys were retumed, 

responses were entered into a computer database. Statistid data were 

computer-generated in December 1 998. 

In all, thirty-six per cent of the surveys were completed and returned, one hundred 

and seventeen responses in total. One specitic requirement of the ninrey would restrict 

the number of respondents. The only teachers who could make a comparative judgement 

about the effects of the provincial exam on th& teaching practices were those who taught 

Senior 3 English Language Arts prior to the exam. This restriction eli-ted those 

teachers who were ww to the teachÎng profession h m  1996 to 1998, aod those who hsd 

taught but not taught Senior 4 English Language Arts prior to 1996. Several surveys 

were returned uncompleted with a note to the effect that the teacher was new to the 



profession Another k t o r  that could bave affected the ocmiber of m e y s  completed was 

that the survey was compieted throughout the province in June of 1998, in Seven Oaks in 

September, and in W m g  School Division No. 1 in November. This means thai only 

teachers who taught Senior 4 in 1998 would have received the surveys. Teachers who 

may have taught Senior 4 Engiish Language Arts h m  September 1997 untii January 

1998, then retired at the end of semester 1 would not have received the survey. Neither 

would June 1998 retirees fiom Seven Oaks Schoul Division or W i g  School Division 

No. 1. 

3.6 Need For A Phenomeaologkal Study 

Evaluating high scbool teachers' responses objectively often is difncuh. A range 

of attitudes and feelings arose nom the pages of the surveys m the form of margin-mtes 

and doodles. niese urisolicited but intriguing "representativey' responses ranged nom 

ciroll, penciiled-in commentaries in huge, FAT Ietters (WASTE OF TIME!); to tiny, 

snippety, critical re111i1rks (always in M W  PRIM HANDWRITING) followed by one to three 

exclamation marks (ahvays ascending in height) " 100 EXPENSIVE ! ! ! ", 

to wisecracks in creative penmanship (WMT5 4 m& W O I J  6Q1To H WW i T  ); to 

wecuy Zarnenft. m red mk; and severai abrupt, straight-lettered "NO COment~." 

Several contain w written words ody rnammoth, indignant checkmarks BhL in the middle 

"AS FREOUENTLY AS BEFORE" 

Reading the surveys is a fàscinathg study in how tone can be connnmicated smiply with a 

series of check marks or Xs. 

It is abundantly clear Eorn the surveys, paaiculariy in the cornment section at the 

en4  that teachers are mterested in sharing more of their thoughts about their professional 



practices than just p l a c e  checkmarks on a slavey. (See Appeodix D, S w e y  

Comments.) The range of perceptive remarks suggests tbat an niguÎry into how teachers 

respond ideologicaily to a change in educationai policy, and how they perceive it to affect 

them both professiody and personaily, would yield valuable practical knowledge for 

those responsible for effècting change. 

A survey about the influences of an exam on teaching practices can provide insight 

into the extent of the S u e n c e  of ''high stakes" tests on curriculum change but it cannot 

capture a true sense of the cornplex, experiential, personal element that is an intrianc and 

important part of understanding what it is üke to be a teacher at a time when society is 

dernanding change. Neither can it capture what it is iike to ''Iive through" requisite change 

and survive in the profession. For this, a study is needed which is based on pemnal 

interviews with teachers about their perceptions o f  professional reformation on them. 



4. Descriptive Statisties and Comments 

To ascertain how the series of Manitoba Senior 4 English Language Arts 

provincial exams, written between January 1996 and May 1998, have a i t e d  the 

instruction practices of Senior 4 English Language Arts teachers and their subsequent 

methods of assessment, ali of Manitoba's Senior 4 English Language Arts  teachers were 

surveyed between June and November of 1998. In the process of this inquiry evidence 

emerged to suggest that the introduction of the Senior 4 provincial exam, dong with the 

1990s' back-to-basics, stand&-and-accowitabilify movement, the Western Canadian 

Pro toc0 1 Agreement, and provincial educational po licy changes induced Manitoba's 

Senior 4 English Laoguage Arts c ~ o o m  teachers to revise many of their professional 

instruction and assessment practices. In order to mesure the changes and the extent of 

the changes, however, Senior 4 English Language Arts dassroom teachers were surveyed 

only on their perceptions of the effects of the series of Senior 4 provincial exams on their 

teaching practices because these were a known common experience for dl of the teachers. 

Four areas that were specifiçally targeted were course content, choice of reading 

texts for Senior 4 students, instruction strategies, and class work assessment and 

evaluation practices, Respondents were asked to consider the changes they may have 

made in their methods of instruction and assessment ody as a result of the implementation 

of the Senior 4 English Language Arts provincial exam. The survey questions were 

developed directly fkom the exam Information Bulletin that is provided to Manitoba's 

Senior 4 teachers by Manitoba Education and Training's Assessrnent and Evaluation Unit 

in the fàU of every school year. Particular importance was given to the sections: 'Types 

of Comprehension Examineci", 'Senior 4 - English Language Arts Examination 

Speciiications", and the "Analytical Evaluation Schenia". AlI of the survey questions 

relate to information available to Senior 4 teachers pnor to every provincial exam. 



4.0 Suivey Resuits 

The survey contains 66 questions iinked to the exam, 36 on course content, 16 on 

readuig texts, seven on instruction strategies, and seven on teachers' actuai use of the 

provincial exams -&en prior to May 1998 as teachmg documents. (See Appenda C, 

Survey Questionnaire.) One hundred and seventeen teachers responded to the survey. Ail 

surveys were completed and 77 respondents chose to supply a d e n  comment at the end 

of the siwey. (See AppendYr D, Survey Comments,) 

4.0.0 Part A: Perceptions of the effits of the provincial exam 
on couise content 

The fïrst section of the survey requested that teachers consider their perceptions 

regarding the e&ts of the Senior 4 provincial exam, sime its introduction in January 

1996, on the content of their Senior 4 first credit courses. (See Appendix C, Survey 

Questionnaire.) The 1987 English Language Arts curriculum required a weighted balance 

of reading, writing, listening and speaking skiils to be taught. In the 199 1 English 

Language Arts Senior Yens (9 - 12) CumrrrcuIuïn Support Series (12), teachers were 

advised to weight listening activities at 20 %, speakhg activities at 20 %, reading at 25 % 

and writing at 35 % of students' final grades. 

Questions 33 and 34 refer to the Senior 4 English Language Arts reading and 

writing course components as literacy and the listening and speaking components as oracy. 

Survey results are graphically represented in Figures 1 and 2. Whüe 67.5% of the 

respondents perceive that they are teaching literacy to the same extent that they did prior 

to the January 1 996 exam, only 53 3% of Manitoba's Senior 4 teachers perceive they are 

teaching oracy to the same extent. What is most intrimg is that the percentage of 

teachers who perceive they are teaching literacy more (29 %) correlates almost exactiy 

with the number who feel they are teaching oracy less (29.9 %). The bgical inference is 

that to devote more time to teaching reading and u.riting skills, 29 percent of Manitoba's 



Senior 4 teachers are reducïng the amount of time they spenà with students on devebping 

oracy skills- 

Figure 1 

i Literacy Teaching 
i Reading & Writing 
f 

Figure 2 

Oncy Teaching 
tistening 8 speaking 

Frequencyr less 29.9% same 53.8% more 162% 

In Part A of the survey the first four questions concem the teaching of reading. 

The Senior 4 readllig exam mcludes questions devised at t hree levels of cognitive dficulty 

- literal comprehension, S e r e n a  readuig skills, and reading for critical reflect~e 

thinking. (See Appendix C, S w e y  Questionnaire.) To prepare students for the exam, 

Figure 3 shows that no survey respondents perceive they use fewer types o f  reading texts 

than they did prior to the exam, wMe 65.5% feel they use the same variety of texts. Over 

one t k d  of Senior 4 teachers, (34.5%), however, have been innuenceci by the provincial 

exarn to use a greater variety of reading texts. 



Figure 3 

Use of a Variuty of texb 

Frequcncy ( 1 ) 0% les than bdorr (2) 65.5% as mucb as bc- (3) 349% mon tlmn befint 

-- - 

Figure 4 represents the perceptions of the survey respondents regarding theîr 

teaching of reading for iiteral comprehension. A large majority of Senior 4 teachers 

(84.7 %) indicate tbat they téel they teach literal comprehension reading sMls to the same 

extent now as they did prior to the exam. Few (1.7%) c lab  to be teaching it les, and 

1 3 -6% perceive they are teaching it to a greater extent. 

Figure 4 

Liteml Compmhension 



Few teachers cl- to be teachiag inferential reading sMls l e s  often (1 -7%). 

Figure 5 represents teachers' perceptions that they are teaching readmg for 

inference-making to the same extent (70.9%) or with greater kquency (27.4%). 

Figure 5 

Frequcncy: (1  ) 1.7% fcss beiorr (2 )  70.9% as much os b t h  (3) 27.4% mom t h  kfore 

As Figure 6 îndicates, teachers perceive that teaching criticai reflective reading has 

k e n  iduenced the most by the institution of the Senior 4 provincial exam W e  6% of 

the respondents say they perceive themselves to be teachiag critical reflective reading less 

fiequently, and 54 % say they are teaching it to the same exteat, a sizeable percentage 

(40%) of t eachers perceive that they teach criticai reading for reflective thought more. 

Figure 6 

Critical Reflective Reading 
6.m (t) 



The remahder of Part A of the survey contains questions on teachers' writing 

programs. Five questions concemeci teafhing the three wrÏting f o m  that had actualty 

appeared on the six provincial exams written between J a n w  19% and May, 1998. (See 

Appendix C: 5,9, 10, 1 1,353 Students have been directed to d e  either a persuasive 

argument essay, an expository essay or a personal essay. Figure 7 represents the survey 

respondents perceptions o f  how ofkn tûey teach these three essay forms as a resuit of the 

hplementation of the writing process exam The m e y  resuits indicaie l e s  than 1% of 

the respondents report teaching the persuasive argument les,  1.7% cfak to be teachùig 

the expository essay les, and 1 1.15 % say they are teachiag personal essay writing skills 

Iess than they did before January 1996. Almost one third (3 1.6Y0) of the respondents feel 

they are teaching expository writing more, 40.1 % claim to k teaching persuasive essay 

writing more, and 47% say they are teachmg personai essay writing more. These 

percentages support the idea that the provincial exam bas had a distinct influence on 

teachers choosing to teach these three essay writing forms more Eequently. 

Figure 7 

Less than prior to 1996 As much as ptior to 1996 More than prior to 1996 



Survey questions 6 - 8 concem teaching students to communkate effectiveiy in 

M e n  work by integrating ideas and detaüs and avoidhg generabg. (See Appeadot C: 

6,7, 8.) Figures 8 ,9  , and 10 show that the majority of the respondeats feel they are 

attending to the teachmg of these writing elements as hquently m w  as they did pnor to 

the exam Fewer than 1% beüeved they teach the mtegration of ideas a d  details less than 

they did before provincial exams, while 3.4% believe they teach students to avoid 

generalizing less. However, one-fifb (2 1.3 %) feel they are teaching students to 

cornmunicate and integrate ideas more; over one-tliird (34.1 %) perceive that they are 

teaching students to include details in their writbg more, and 29.05% are addressmg the 

problem of over-generalizing to a greater extent. 

- - - - - 

As a mult  of thœ pmvimial mxam, t œ ~ ~  k reh  stud«it 

writen f O: 
r' L 

Figure 8 Figure 9 Figure 10 

communicate & integrate ideas 

( 1 )Les: 0% (2)  Samc 77.7% 

(3) More: 21 36% 

Note: Lcft colimi reprruitr Im tLu kïom mkldk d i m i  a a befom, rigbt cdmi i  more tbai kfore 



Also in anmyer to questions 12 and 13, which address the teachmg of precise 

diction and effective syntax, the majority of teachers indicate they feel they ùad been 

attendiig to the instruction of these writîng elements successf'ully in the pst. (See 

Appendix C: 12,13.) Figure I 1 shows that almost two thirds feel confident about how 

they are teaching the use of diction in wnting. Figure 12 shows that more feel confident 

about how they have been teaching syntax (71 -6%). Even so, 24 % - 3 1 % feel tbat, 

since the introduction of the exam, they bave been teaching diction and syntax more. 

As a result of the provincial eum, teacbrr tsrch saident m m :  

Figue I l  
1 

Figure 12 

Effective syntax 

The provincial exam requires markers to evaiuate students' wnting for the refïned 

stylistic wnting features of crafting language for '%oiceY', "point of Mew", and "attitude 

towards the subject". Students are also evaluated on their abiiity to choose language to 

demonstrate task ownership and to engage the reader. (See AppendDc C: Part A 14,15, L 6, 



1 7). Again, as Figures 13 -16 display, the majority of teachers indicate that they feel they 

were teaching these stylistic writing elements before the provincial e m  only 3.4 % - 4.2 

% feel ihey are addressing tkm les, but 25.6 % - 35 % stated they are teachmg them 

more since their students began Wrifing provincial exams. 

Figure 13 Figure 14 

Teach Languige to Refkct 
personality, voice, point of view 

Frequency ([) 3AYo les (2) 6 15% aune (3) 35% more 

Figure 15 

Teach ianguage Choice 
to demcmstratetask amierStiip 

Teath Langwge to Reveal 
atatude towrbs a subject 

Figure 16 

Teach îanguage Choice 
for reader engagement 

(1) 43% I e s s  (2) 65% spmc (3) 30.8% more 



Questions 18 -23 ask teachers to reflect on their teaching of the orgaaizatiod 

features of writing. Fewer than 1 % of the respondents indicate that they teach 

introductions, maintainhg focus, sequenckg ideas, and conclusions les. (See Figures 17 

- 22, and Appendix C: 18-23.) A few, 3 4  4, feel they are teaching transitional writing 

techniques les. Again, while the majority feel they had been attendmg to these writing 

sMls prior to the advent of the provincial exam, 24.7 - 35 % feel tbey are teacbing them 

more since it was mtroduced. 

Figure 17 Figure 18 Figure 19 

Figure 20 

Writing: 
Sequenang ideas 

Writing: 
1ntroducti-on 

Figure 2 1 

Wriüng: 
Effective conclusions 

Figure 22 

Wriüng: 
TransitionaI deviœs 

Sotc: LcR colama reprcscrts &ss c h i  kPn, iiddk cdrmi  as d as bfor t ,  dgbt cdmmi mom tLu bcforc 



Once more the majority of respondents indicate that they are teaching ianguage 

mechanics to the same extent that they were pnor to 1996. (See Figures 23 - 26 and 

AppendDr C: 24-27.) Few say they are spending mre time on them except for 9.4 % 

who indicate they are teachiog sentence construction more. 

Figure 23 Figure 24 

Effects on Teaching 
Speiiing 

Figure 25 

Effects on Teaching 
I Punctuatim & Capitaiitation 

Eflects on Teaching 
Grarnmr 

(1 ) L e s  163% (2) Same: 77.4% (3) Morc 6.1% 

Figure 26 

Effects on Teaching 
sentence Coristructi-ari 

( 1) Las:  14.6% (2 )  Samc: 785% (3) Mort: 6.9% (1) Less: [OZ% (2) Suac: 80.4% (3) M e  9.4% 



Many respondents indicate they are spending much more tmie teaching the revision 

stages in process writing. The data resuhs are quite varid. (See Figures 27 - 29 and 

Appendiv C: 28,29,30.) According to those teachers who perceive they are teafhmg 

these sküls as much as they had before the provincial exam, and those that say tbey are 

spending more time on them ww than before, an interesting result of the exam seems to 

be that approxjmately I 1% more teachers are emphasizing seIf-editing skius (65.8 +32.4) 

over group-editing skills (59.8% + 29?/o). Moreover, 21 -3 % categorized themselves as 

teaching proofieading more in 1998. 

1 The I n t l i n n c m  d th. E u m  on Toaching Prwtbdimg L Editim 1 

Figure 27 Figure 28 Figure 29 
- 

Teaching 
Pmfreading 

Teaching 
Group Editing 

Teaching 
Seif4rn'ng 

(1) Lesss û% (2)SPmc: 65.8% 
(3) More: 32.4% 



The 1987 English Language Arts curriculum document requires teachers to teach 

and evaluate iistening and speaking commuaicative skiiis. V i e d g  skills are emphasited 

to a lesser extent in the curriculum. Accordhg to the nwey results this is the part of the 

curricuIum that bas been affecteci the most negatively as a result of the introduction of the 

provincial exam. (See Appeodix C: 3 1,32,33.) Figure 30 clearly shows that wMe 

approximately two thirds of the teachers are maintainmg the fkquency with which they 

teach speakùig skills and 60.68% are mauitaining the yune degree of viewing act~t ies ,  

Lmle more than half perceive they are maintaining the amount of time they spent on 

Listedg skiil activities. Moreover, the percentages that mdifate the teaching of these 

skik have increased are consistentiy iower than the percentages that indicate tbey are 

taught less fkequentiy. 

Figure 30 

Effecîs on Teaching 
Listening, Wwng, Speaking 

Less than mior to 1996 Same as   ri or to 1996 More than mior to 1996 



The last question in Part A asked teachers to consider the emphasis they place on 

teaching students to write for audience and purpose, an advocated teachiag strategy for 

teaching process wniing in the 1987 English Language Arts curriculum. Over 98% of the 

respondents indicated they are teachuig d e n t s  to write purposefidly for audience as part 

of their writing program either hquently or more thm before the exam. 
Figure 3 1 

-- -- 

Audience and Purpose 

1.7% (1) 

4.0.1 Part B: Effects on Senior 4 Readings 

Part B of the survey required teachers to consider the effects of the Senior 4 

provincial exam on their choice of reading texts for Senior 4 cksses. Teachers were asked 

to answer 16 questions. Each of these questions pertained to the type of reading material 

that has appeared on at least one of the provincial exams d e n  by Senior 4 students 

between January 1996 and May 1998. The survey resuits reved that teachers have been 

influenced to adjust their reading curriculum as a remit of the exam. 

This is most apparent in Figure 3 1 that represents the choice-changes teachers 

indicate they have niade in ternis of the iiterary texts they use. Few teachers perceive 

tbemselves to be teaching literature that has traditionaiîy been taught in Senior 4 more: 

drama, Shakespeare, novels, or canon poetry. Approxhateiy one nah (1 9.6%) indicate 

that they have increased their teaching of modern poetry. 



The nurnbers of teachers who perceive themselves to be maintaining th& use of 

iiterature is well below the numbers for other parts of the curriculum- Fewer tban 50% 

claim they are teachiag üterature that has been traditionaily recollMKnded reading for high 

school English language arts courses to the sarne extent. Fifty six percent say they teach 

Shakespeare to the same extent, wMe 63.2% are teaching wvels to the same extent. 

Perhaps the most revealing information pertains to the numbers of Senior 4 

teachea who perceive thenrselves to be teachhg Literary te- less regularty than they did 

prior to the exam. Fîfky four percent c b  to be teachiog les drama; 53.8% claim to 

teach less traditional literature or canon poetry. However, it needs to be mted that a few 

teachers indicate on their survey response forms that they are unfiimiliar with the term 

"canon poetry". Novels and modem poetry texts are still used by teachea quite often but, 

even so, 36.8% of the respondents say they are teaching wvels les  hquently than they 

did prior to January 1996, and 2 1.3% state they are teachiug modem poetry les  ofiea 

Figure 32 

Effects of Provincial Exam 
on Choice of Literature Texts 



It is apparent that the types of readings that teachers bave korporated most mto 

their Senior 4 courses as a resuit of the Senior 4 provincial exams are the transactioa& 

information-based genre. (See AppendBc C, Part B, 7,8,9, 10.) Questioos 7 - 10 in Part 

B asked teachers to rate how fiquently they choose to use transactionai te- in their 

Senior 4 courses as o resuit of the provincial exam. From 43.5 % to 65.8 % of the 

respoases to these questions indicated teachers are usbg transactional texts more 

fiequently. Only -85 % to 4.2 % of the responses to the four questions indicated a l e s  

nequent use of these types of texts. Those who perceive that they teach transactional 

texts as fieguently as they did prior to the exam range fkom 29.9 % to 50.4%. Figure 33 

shows the responses to the questions on the use o f  transactional texts. 

Figure 33 

Transactional Readings 

Cartoons 

Joumalism Readings 

Freqaency: (1) t a e t  less tLia k f o r e  (2) taqght as much as kfore (3) m-bt mon t h a  before 



Questions 1 - 6, Part B, adced teachers to rate how hquentiy they choose to use 

six types of iiterature traditiodly on Senior 4 cumfulum readïng Lists as a resuit of the 

exam Figure 34 provides a pie chart display of the fkquency rate evidenced by teachers' 

responses. Note that the terrn, traditional Iiteraîure, refers to canon Literature tradîtionally 

taught in senior hi& school courses. 
-- - 

Figure 34 

Drama 
1 .Tm! (3) 

Shakespeare 
0.9% (3) 

Canon Poetry 
3.6% (3) 

Modem Poetry 



The inverted reiatiomhip between the bbless fiequatif' responses to the questionî 

on the literary texts and the 'bore kquentiy" responses to the questions on the 

traasaftiod reading texts ù distinct. A numbet of reasons for tbis occurrence can be 

inferreci. One is that prior to the exam the Senior 4 teackrs actually were choosing to 

teach more traditional literary texts than traosactbnal ones in Senior 4 English Lmguage 

Arts classes. Another is that because the provincial exam specincatioos clearly state that 

50% of the types of texts students are required to read on the provincial exarn are 

transactional and 50% of the texts are literary, teachers could have decided to proportion 

theu reading programs in the same way (Manitoba Education and Trainiag, 1995 - 96). 

Inclusion of writings by Manitoba writers, women authors, abonginal and other 

cultural minority writers have appeared on all the Senior 4 provincial exams. Screem of 

the exam readings are done to ensure that the sets of exams distn'buted to Senior 4 

students contain representative pieces by each of these groups of writers. in the survey 

teachers were asked to indicate to what extent they have incorporated readings by these 

authors into tbeir courses. (See Appendix C: Part B, 11, 12, 13, 14). Most respondents 

(73.5 % to 84.6 %) iudicated that they felt they had been using materials by these m e r s  

prior to the exam Figures 35 - 38 show that fiorn 8.5 % to 14.52 % state they teach 

material written by these authors less fkquently since the introduction of the exam. 

Figure 35 Figure 36 

Manitoba Writers Women Authors 

-- 

Less 85% Sune: 84.6% More: 3.4% 



Figure 38 Figure 37 

Aboriginal Authors 

Another indifator of the exam's influence is that now 43.5 % of teachea cl- to 

use thematically related readbgs. O d y  2.5 % perceive tbat they use thematicaly related 

matenal less. (See Appendix C, Part B, 1 S.) 

Figure 39 

Thematic Readings 

Frequcncy: Les: 2.6% SPmc: 52.Wo 44.8% 



Because of time restraints the Manitoba provincial exams contain sborter readiags 

so tint students have an opportuaity to read a variety of views on a particuiar theme. As a 

resuit, teachers are using thematic readmgs in their courses and they too appear to be 

choosing to use shorter reading texts in their classes. Accordïng to the survey resuits 

65.5% of respondents perceive that they use shorter reading pieces more in their classes as 

a result of the exam Those who say that they used shorter works as kquentiy prior to 

the exam numbered 32.7%. Only 1.8 % say that they now use shorter readings less 

fiequently. (See Appendix C: Part 8,16.) 

Figure 40 

Shorter Reading. 

Fmuenw: Les: l.8% Samc: 327% More: 65.5% 

The most important finding fiom Part B of the survey, regarding the types of 

reading texts teachers are using in Senior 4, concerns iiterary texts. The use of literature 



traditionally used in senior high school English language arts programs, drania, 

Shakespeare, novels and canon poetry, appears to have been reduced by Manitoba Senior 

4 teachers signiscantiy. (See Appendix C: Part B, 1 - 5.) Teachers perceive that they are 

teaching novels and modem poetry with some of the same de- of kquency that they 

did prior to the introduction of the Senior 4 exam but traditional Iiterature, as a wbole, 

less. On the other hand, teachers perceive that they are teaching transactionai, 

ùifommtion-based Iiterature much more fkquentiy than prior to January 19%. 

4.0.2 Part C: Effkcts on Instruction Strategies 

Part C of the survey required teachers to reflet on the effects of the Senior 4 

provincial exam on the instruction strategies they use to prepare students to write the 

provincial exam. Respondents recorded their perceptions by checking either 

"Frequently", cbOccasionaily", or 'Never". (See Appendix C: Part C.) 

The questions for Part C were desigeed for two purposes. It was hoped that the 

questions would provide information tbat would reveal the extent to which teachers use 

past exams, or portions of them, as actual teaching documents. It was also hoped that 

answers would render a sense of the effects of the Senior 4 English Language Arts 

provincial exam on teachers' instruction strategies. Responses provide evidence that past 

exams are king used as actud teaching documents with varying degrees of fiequency. 

Figures 41 - 44 represent the extent to which teachers perceive they are using the 

reading exams for exam preparation Survey responses shown in Figure 41 provide 

evidence that 27% of the teachers who completed the survey use past reading exaras 

fiequently, wMe 66 % dechre they use t k m  occasionally. Large numbers of teachers 

report that they use pst-exam m g  tasks for exam preparation fkquently (47.4%) or 

occasiodly (44%). Few, 8.6%, say they do not. An even larger percentage, 48.7%, 

claim to use past reading exams to teach the three levels of reading comprehension 



examinecl, and 41.4% use them occasionaUy for this purpose. Again, a large percentage, 

41.1%, aiso report having tbeir students work through one complete reading exam whiie 

28.4% say they do this occasionaüy. Thnty percent never have their students do this. 

Figure 4 1 Figure 42 
- - - - - - - 

Reading Exam: 
Used as a teaching document 

Reading h m :  
Usedforexam preparation 

Sever: 6 3% Occuiooally: 66Yo Frcqmcmdy 27% 

Figure 43 

Never: 8.fie? O c c u i o d l y  M./. Frcqwatly: 47.4% 

Figure 44 

- - 

i Reading m m :  
Used to teach 3 levels of questions 

Reading Exam: 
Use 1 cornpiete reading exam 



It is clear fiom these respoases that Manitoba's Senior 4 Eaglish Laaguage Arts 

teachers do use the reading component of the provincial exam for instruction purposes. 

The exams are theniaticaiiy developed so students are leaming to read and comprehend a 

variety of materiai all related to the same subject. By practising answeriag questions on 

previously admmistered exam students are learning bow to demonstrate theù abilitRs to 

read on the three reading comprehension skill-levels identified in the Uanitoba Education 

and Training's Policies and procedures for provinciul examinations und stmdmds tests. 

Teachers likewise report using the d i n g  component of the provincial exam as 

exam preparation. As in the case of the use of readmg compooents of past-exams, a large 

percentage of teachers, 45.29%, ïndicated that they use the writmg tasks of past-exams for 

exam preparation purposes kquentiy, while 41 -02% use these tasks occasionally. Figure 

45 represents teachers' use for this purpose. 

Figure 46 reveals tu what extent teachers say they have their students work 

through one complete writing exam component. Students may use any of the thematic 

readings in either the readhg exsm booklet or in the readings booklet specifidy prepared 

for the M i n g  exam task as resource material. The latter requires approximately one hour 

to read. S tudents are given one hour to discuss d the readings in s m d  groups. Then, 

students prepare an essay over three separate skty minute periods of time w i t h  three 

days. The f k t  period is htended for students to prepare a rough copy of their essay, the 

second period is intended for editing; and the third is the period in which they prepare a 

final copy for rnarking. In ai?, students require 5 hours to complete the writmg task. 

Accordhg to the survey 40.17% of teachers have their students involved in a proces 

writing task nom a pastexam kqueniiy, and 26.49% have their students work through 

one occasionally. However, 32.47Y0 of teachers daim they wver have their students do 

the process writing task associated with a pst exam. 



Figure 45 

Useâ for exam 

Figure 46 

Writing h m :  
Shidents cornpiete 1 Wnting Exam 

Never 1 1% Occasionally: 4 1% Fqucntly: 453% Neva: 32.47% Osas- 26.4Wo F r q u a i ~  40.17% 

To a lesser extent, teachers are preparing their students for their own exam by 

having them work through one complete past provincial exaa It needs to be mentioned 

that this represents a significant amount of teaching tirne. The reading exam component 

could take three hours and the writing component five hours of the, eight hours in totd 

Figure 47 represents the answers teacbers submitted on their surveys. While 37.6% clah 

never to have their students work through one complete exam, 26.49% say they do 

occasionally, and 35.04% say they do this work with their studentsfrequently. 

Figure 47 

Provincial Exam: 
Work through 1 cornpiete exam 



In aii, it appears h m  teachers' responses that the Manitoba Engüsh Language 

Arts provincial exam has become an integral part of Senior 4 English Language Arts 

teachers' ciassroom teachiog documents. Teachers indicate that camy of k m  are using a 

past-exatn, or parts of past exams, in their actual courses of instruction. 

4.0.3 Part D: Effects on Chss Work Assessrnent and Evaluation 

The iast part of the survey requested that teachers consider the effects of the 

Senior 4 provincial exam on thek ckss work formative assessrnent and evaiuation 

practices. Respondents recorded theu perceptions by checking either 'Trequently", 

"Occasiody", or "Never". (See Appedk C: Part D.) The questions were designed to 

eki t  information about teachers' use of the actuai writing process exam nibric for their 

own writing assignments, theu use of rubrics generally for class work evaluation, their use 

of holistic marking, and the kinds of readhg assignments they create themselves for their 

students. 

Teachers indicate tbat they do use the Process Writing Exam rubric. (See 

Appendix C: 1 .) Figure 48 shows the fiequency of its use. Approhteiy 61% say they 

use it fiequently and 28.2% occasiody. 

ALmost the same figures emerged in m e r  to question 2 concerning the use of the 

exarn rubric for teaching students marker-expectations, (see Figure 53); 67.52% say they 

use it fiequently while 28-2% say they used it occasionaüy. Because of the wording of the 

two questions, it is unclear whether teachers use the   bric as a marking rubric that they e 

attach to students' writing assignments, or whether teachers use it as an actual teaching 

text as well. Ody 8.54% state they never use the writing exam rubric and a d e r  

number, 2.56%, ciaim never to use it as a means of teaching students marker-expectations. 

Use of rubrics genedly was reportai by a total of 94 %. Of the nirvey 

respondents 69.23% use rubrics to evaluaîe their students' work kquently while 4.78% 

say they use rubric marking occasiom, 5.12% cl- never to use rubrics at aii. 



Figure 49 
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Figure 50 Figure 5 1 

Wnting Eum Rubric 
Used for exam preparab-on 

Use of Rubrics 

Teachea report that a signiscant number of them are assigning shorter, more 

exarn-like writing tasks. Figure 52 shows that, while 7% cl- never to do this, the 

majo rity do to some degree. S w e y  resuhs reveal that 30.7 % assign exam-like writing 

tasks fiequently and 62.3% say they do so occasiody. 

Figure 52 

Nwcr: 7% OrcuioiiUy: 3û.7% Frcqicitly: 623Ye 

Figure 53 displays the responses concerning teachers' use of holistic marking or 

general impression markiag. StatisticalEy more tban half the respondents, 54.5%, state 

they use hoiistic marking occasiody, whüe over one fifth. 23.6%, use it kquently. 



However, another one fifth, 21.8%, clairn never to use holistic markmg at ail, It needs to 

be mentioned that not ail respondents answered this question. Some indicated they did 

not know the meaning of the word, "holistic". 

Figure 53 

Use of Holistic Marking 

Seaior 4 teachers claim to be composing readiBg assignment questions using 

directing words in the same manner used on the provincial exam. Use of directing words 

instead of interrogatives is a questionhg forrnat practice that 93.1 % of teachers daim to 

have adopted to some extent (sx Figure 54). 

As weii, teachers indicate tbat they are creating their own reading assignments 

using questions at each of the three leveis of reading proficiency measured by the exam: 

the iiteral level, the siierential level and the critical reflective level. Figure 55 displays the 

responses teachers gave to this question. Over 86% in total have adopted this practise, 

3 1.62% occasionally and 54.7% fkquentiy. 



Figure 54 
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Figure 55 

Reading Assignnnnts: 
Use of directing MUds 

Reading krignmenb: 

4.1 Answering the Research Questions 

This study was undertaken to determine the influence of  the introduction of a 

provincial exam on Senior 4 English Language Arts teachers' teaching practices. The 

s w e y  portion of the study addressed four potential areas of infiuence of the exam on 

teachers' actual classroom teaching practices: course content, texts, instruction strategies 

and assessrnent methods as a resuit of the exam. It needs to be understood that Parts A 

and B of the survey could not contain a response coiunni t&t aiiowed teachers to indicate 

that they do not teach specific skiiis or activities. Because the Senior 4 curricuium is a 

legaUy mandated teaching document, to ask teachers to mdicate they are wt teachùig 

parts of it is paramount to asking them to declare they are doing something ülegaL 



Therefore, to interpret the resuhs of this survey meaningfùily, it must be 

understood that ifteachers bad not been teachiog certain sküls pnor to 1996 the only 

available respome would be for them to check " as kquently as before" in Part A, 

concerning course content, and in Part B, concerning texts. Teachers did have the option 

to indicate "Never" in Parts C and D. 

Table 1 rank orders the 1987 English Lunguage Aris Curriculum specifïc teac- 

objectives delineated in Parts A and B of the survey which the 1 17 teachers who 

responded to this survey indicated they perceive they teach lessfiequently as a result of 

the implementation of the Senior 4 exam. The left column lists the area of practice. The 

middle column designates the specific objective, and the right coluimi identifies the 

perceotage of teachers who perceive tbat they teach the objective les fkequently. 

Table 1 

1 Part A Specific Objectives Taught Less Freqiiently 1 

II 1 (Coume Conterit: Oral Communication / 1 29.90% 1) 

11 2 ICourse Content: Oral Cornmunicaüon 1 Listenina 

1 
l 

11 5 lCourse Content: ~ a n g u a g e  Medanics( Speiiing 1 20.7Wh 
l I I II 

/ 
3 

4 

W 6 

Course content: Orai Communication 

course content: m u g e  -nits' 
I 1 

Course Content: Language Mechanics 

Speaking 

Viewing 

24.78% 

23.07% 

Gramrnar 1 16.50% I 



Statistics that represent that more than 2 in 10 teachers perceive they are teaching 

a skili more fiequently tban they did before Jmuary 1996 are considered simu'ficant. This 

means at least 20% of Mado ba's Senior 4 teachers have increased the amount of time 

they fomrly spent on teaching the skili or kmwledge. Table 2 rank orders the specific 

objectives the 1 17 teacher respondants daim they teach rnorefiequentiy as a resuit of the 

implementation of the Senior 4 exan The left co1urrm iists the area of practice. The 

middle coiuma lists the specific objective, and the right column identifies the percentage. 

Table 2 

Survey Results: Part A Specifie Objectives Taugbt More Frequentty 

Ama of Pmctice SpecHic Objective 

14 --.. Writing 
15 .- - Writing 
16 Liter&y 
17 - -- writing 
18 Reading 
19 Writing 
20 . - -- . - Writing 
21 writimr 

I 

- Reading A variety of text types 65.5O0h 
-- Reading Critical mfktive reading 40.20°h 

1 2 2 1  Writina 
Writirg 

Writina: 

3 i  - - -- -- Writing 
4 J W r i t i i i  

Expositor~esSay 31 -6 
Styie: Reader 30.8 

30.5 
Avoiding generaluatims 29.0 

Reading 8 Writing 29.0 
- Group Editing 29.Q 

Reading for rnaking inferences 27.4 
Using Language to reflect voiœ 27.4 

25.6 

Persuasive argument essay____ 
pm==L 

Transitional devices 
E~say~organizatian 

- Essay introductions 
Styie: Personaiity, voice, point of view 

Wnting with details 
Sei f4 ing 

Focus 

-- - 
5 -- 
6 -- --- 

7 
- -- - 

8 
- A  

9 -- 
10 - - 
11 

Effective svntax 1 24.1 

40.00% 
40. WOh 
35.89% 
35.W0h 
35W% 
35.000h 
34.1 8% 
32.40% 
31 -62% 1 

Writing 
Writing 

- -- - Writing - - - 
pp 

Wnting 
Writing 

--- Writing_ 
Writina 



Table 2 priorizes the specsc learning objectives that the 117 survey respondents 

identified as the sLills they perceive to be the most important to teach morefiequently as a 

result of the implementation of the provincial Eoglish Laoguage Arts competency ernun. 

Because the percentages range nom 21% to 65.5% this implies that Maoitoba's 

provincial exarn is exertmg aconsiderable inauence over what is beiog taught m Senior 4 

cIassrooms in terms of course content. 

In Part B of the survey, the teachers identified reading texts that they feh need m t  

be taught as fkquently and those that they felt a oeed to teach more fkquently as  a result 

of the exam Table 3 iists those texts teachers indicate they now teach less îkquently. 

Table 3 Survey Results: P a ~  B 

Table 4 lists in priority of importance those texts teachers feel a need to teach 

Literature taught f& fw& since January 1996 

more fkequently in order to prepare th& Senior 4 midents for the provincial exam 

Table 4 Survey Results: Part B 
Part B Literature taught m m  fbequen!& since Janua y 1996 

Litentm rc % Teackn: more 
# hamtk 

7 

.i6Tackrr: lcrr mœmthf 
53.80% 

53 -80% 
d 

47.70% 

# 
1 

1 2 1 Shorter Pieces of Literature 1 65.50% I 

Literatu re 

Drama 

1- 4 
- - - - --- - 

5 1 r - 
1 - 

6 
-- 

Traditional Literature 
- 

1 49.50Yo 

Shakespeare 42.20% 
Modem Poetry 21 -30% 

1 2 
- - - - - - 

I 3 

1 3 

4 

5 
-- 

6 

- - -- Noveb ----- 
Canon Poetry 

Transactionai Readings 
Jounialism Articles 

Cartoons 

Thematic Readings 

57.40% 

47.80% 

45.100/0 

44.80% 



These resuïts reflect the fiadiags of Fagan & SpurreU(1995) in their national 

survey of departrnents of education and school board representatives Evalualing 

achievement of senior high school students in Cana&: A stuc of Policies andpractices 

of ministries anà school boards in Canada- Their survey fespondents mdicated 

"PJiterature was the area where the greatest number ofjraisdictioris feit that standards had 

declined" (p. 30). From the survey responses provided by Uanitoba teachers Ui Part B it 

appears teachers m Manitoba are teaching literature that has been traditionally part of the 

Senior 4 curriculum l e s  often- 

Moreover, of the survey responses provided for Part C of the navey, it is cleady 

evident that Senior 4 teachers tkoughout Manitoba are using past-exams as part of  t k i r  

course work instruction, T e a c b  who recorded that they kquently use past exams 

c l a h  to use the reading tasks the most fkquently (47%), then the writing tasks (45%)' 

and 3 5% work through one complete exam with students. Sixty seven per cent of the 

respondents said tbey work with their students lhrough one complete Process Writing 

exam, and 69% said they work through a past-exam reading component. Fewer than 10% 

reported that they don't teach students the three types of reading comprehension 

d e x n i d  in the Senior 4 English Language Arts information bulietins as exam preparation 

instructions. That meam over 90% do, either occasionally or fkquently. These statistics 

clearly indicate that the provincial exam is used exteusively by Senior 4 teachers. 

W~th respect to class work assessrnent and evaluation, the exam's influence îs very 

evident as well. Between 67.52% and 60.68% of teachers use the Process Writing Exam 

rubnc fiequently while 69% mainttain they now use Nbncs to evaluate students' work. 

Large numbers of teachers (59.82%) are umposiag reading questions ushg directhg 

words ftequently, while 33.33% are doing this occasiody. Over haifthe survey 

respondents, 54.7% create reading assignments for their students that k h d e  questions on 



the three tevels of readmg proficiency measured by the exam, and 3 1.62% do this 

occasionaily. 

A close reading of the statistics that have been produced by the siuvey of Senior 4 

English Language Arts teachers regarding the influence of the provincial completion exam 

on thei instruction practices appears to support the notion that the exam has had a 

definite impact on teacbing practices. The results fiom each of the four parts of the survey 

provide evidence that teachers have taken this exam seriousiy and have a d i e d  th& 

Senior 4 programs to emphasize instruction that wiil support their students' success on the 

exam In doing this teachers are also aligning their progranis with the reading and d g  

sections of the 1 987 curriculum document. 

However, what the sinvey results also suggest is that the exam niay have 

superceded the curriculum as a teaching guide. The swey statistics reveal that where 

reading and writing instruction have increased in emphasis there has also been a 

de-emphasis on the other communicative skills included in the 1987 English Lunguage 

Arts Cuwic~Ium. The teacching of oracy - listeniog, vie- and speakïng actMties - and 
the teacbg of Merature traditiooally taught in senior years high school courses both seem 

to have ken reduced in many Senior 4 Engiish Language Arts cIassrooms. So, the 

provincial exam can be perceived to be doing a lot of good for Literacy education in 

Manitoba's Senior 4 Eaglish Language Arts  classrooras, which is ûuly commendable, but 

at the sarne tirne it is also causing the teaching of other parts of the curriculum that are not 

featured on it to be decreased. 



5. Summary, Discussion & Recommendations 

5.0 Summa y amd Discussion 

This study developed fiom an interest in knowing the effects of the introduction of 

a mandatory provincial competency exam on classroom teachers' teaching and 

assessment practices. A Senior 4 English Language Arts provincial exam was 

reintroduced in Manitoba in January 1996 after it had been removed fiom practise twenty 

eight years earlier. From 1 969 until June 1996 school boards, schools or classroom 

teachers throughout the province possessed autonomy with respect to the delivery of 

Engiish Language Arts curriculum and the design of assessment and evaluation practices. 

By means of a provincial exam, Manitoba Education and Training sought to assess levels 

of iiteracy arnong Senior 4 students in the province, effect a consistent delivery of 

curriculum at Senior 4 throughtout the province, and make the evaluation of graduating 

students more unifonn and systematic. 

5.0.0 Summary of Study 

In order to gain knowledge of any changes in teachers' instruction and assessment 

practices engendered by the provincial exam, aii Senior 4 English Language Arts 

classroom teachen in Manitoba were surveyed on their perceptions of its effects. The 

survey contained 66 questions which covered course content, choice of reading texts for 

Senior 4 students, questions on teacher' use of 'old' exams for instruction purposes, and 

questions on teachers' use of exam evaluation procedures for their own classroom 

teaching practices. 'RE purpose was to gauge changes that developed specifically as a 

result of the implementation of the Senior 4 English Language AN provincial exam. 



One hundred and seventeen sweys  were completed by Senior 4 teachers. The 

results were computer data entered and charteci. A fkquency analysis was completed on 

the results, and a summary analysis was conducted on the fïndings. 

5.0.1 Summary of Findibgs 

The survey results fumish strong evidence that curriculum changes are occurring 

as a result of the reinstatement of Senior 4 completion exams in Manitoba. Teachers' 

completed surveys provide concrete evidence of the precise nature of the curriculum 

changes that are happening in terms of course content, reading materials, writing 

programs, teaching strategies and assessment procedures directly related to the exam. As 

well, the survey resdts provide insight into which parts of the English Language Arts 

curriculum are king emphasized in Senior 4 classrooms and which parts are king 

de-emphasized as a result of the exam. 

Assesfiment Practices 

The results of this study reveal that the Senior 4 English Language Arts provincial 

exam has Muenced teachers' class work assessment practices. A large number of 

Senior 4 teachers, 61% report that they have adopted the writing component provincial 

exam rubric for their own essay marking purposes frequently (figure 49), and 28% state 

they use it occasionally. Even more, 69%, report using rubric-marking fkquently for 

assessment purposes generally (figure 5 l), as opposed to 24% who claim to use holistic 

marking fiequently (figure 53). 

Ninety three percent of the teachers also report using exarn-like dùecting words 

when they create their own readîng assignments, and 87% create readiag comprehension 

questions for their own assignments on the three levels of reading proficiency identified 



in Manitoba Education and Training's infomtîon Bulletin that is ckulated pnor to each 

exarn. 

Effats on Teaching Practices 

The findings of this study completely support the conjecture that large-sale 

competency tests or exams do generate change. The senes of provincial exams written in 

Manitoba between January 1996 and May 1998 have iduenced the nature of the 

curriculum and the kind of instruction that is occunhg in Senior 4 classes in Manitoba 

high schools, pacticularly in tenns of course content, choices of reading materials, 

writing programs, approaches to teaching reading and writing skills, and assessrnent 

practices. 

What the survey respondents disclose provides credibility to the argument that 

large-scale assessments are an extremely effective way of influencing classroom teachhg 

practices. Teachen, -dents and society generally view the results of large-sale 

competency tests, or 'high-stakes' tests, with considerable importance, particularly if they 

constitute a sizable portion of a final grade in a course of studies or if the test results 

appear on students' final report cards. As a result, teachers are indirectly encouraged to 

'teach to the test'by accentuating the parts of the curriculum that are tested, and are 

disinclined to emphasize the parts of the curriculum that are not tested. Consequently, 

there &ses the danger of the test displacing the curriculum as a program leaming guide if 

the entire curriculum is not covered by the test. 

The findings of this study support the contention that large-scale, mandatory tests 

are an extremely effective way of infiuencing teachers to teach the parts of the curriculum 

that are tested. Survey responses in this study indicate that those aspects of the mandated 

cuniculum that are not included on the exam, most notably oracy, are triviaiized to a 

considerable extent in favour of the paris of the curriculum that are included on the exam. 



The readllig component of the Senior 4 exam has affected teaching practices 

considerably. Of the teachers who cesponded to the survey for this study, 93% report 

developing their own reading assignments using the kinds of directing words used in the 

reading component of the provincial exam (figure 54). The three levels of reading 

cornpetencies identified by Manitoba Education and Training as requisite reading skills 

for the exam - literal, inferential and critical reflective reading - are reported by 87% - 
90% of teachers to be inciuded in their reading instruction ciasses (figures 43 & 55). As 

welï, 35% of the teachers perceive themselves to be teaching a wider variety of text-types 

(figure 3), 66% are choosing to use shorter reading texts more kquently (figure 40), and 

45% are adopting the practice of using thematically related readings more frequently 

(figure 39). Additionally, 93% of the teacher respondents state they use the reading 

component of the provincial exam as a teaching document either occasionally or 

kequently (figure 4 l), and 9 1 % report using it for exam preparation purposes either 

occasionally or frequently (figure 42). 

Between 32% and 47% of teachers also report that they are attending more to the 

teaching of the essay foms that have appeared on the provincial exam. in addition to 

teaching the acnial fom, 37% also report teaching students to &te for specific 

audiences and for actual purposes to a greater extent (figure 3 1). in addition, teachers 

perceive they are more regularly teaching the content and organizational features and 

stylistic elements appropriate for each form more attentively, as well as the language 

mechanics expected of successfhl writers (figures 8 - 26). Similady, teachers perceive 

they are more often emphasizing the importance of the various stages essential in the 

process of wrïting well, proofieading and editing (figures 27 - 29). Furthemore, of the 

survey respondents, 62% daim to be creating exam-like writing tasks for their own 

assignments (figure 52). As with the reading component of the Senior 4 exam, 40% - 



45% of the teachers report using the writhg component of the exam frequentiy for exam 

preparation purposes (figures 45 & 46). 

Table 5 o u t h  teachers' perceptions of the most cornmon practices that &y 

have increased and decreased in th& instruction practices due to the Manitoba Senior 4 

English Language Arts exam 

Table 5 Practkes tbat Bave iacrused and d e c d  as a resuît of the Seaior 4 
EigIUL Laaguage Arts Provincial E u m  

Practices that have irl~msed: 
. 

Literacy instrudion Listeming skills instruction 
. - --- -- 

Essay f o m  that have been required on the exam Speaking skills instruction 
-- -- - - - - 

Styiistic features of miting Grammar instrucüori 
- 
Organizational features for H n g  essays Assigning traditional literahire for study 

II Proofreading , group ediing , seif-editing I Teaching drama readings 

Writing for audience and purpose Teaching Shakespeare 
-- - ----- 

Assigning shorter, exam-like wriüng tasks Teaching canon poetry 
-- 

Using a variety of text types 
Insûuction in reading for making inferences 

-- - 

Instniction in criticai reflecüve reading skills 

Assigning transactional readings 
--- 

Assig ning shorter reading selections 
- 

Assigning thematically related readings 

Using "dd" exams for exam preparation 1 
II using mûrici for -ng cwrseiniorlc i 

(1 Designing reading questions on the 3 exam-levds of 1 



5.1.1 Suggestions for Further Researc b 

The research üterature on large-scale testing is cautious in tone. It is filled with 

warnings that large-scale testing is hught  with difficulties. There is the problem of the 

test replacing the curricuium, or a narrowing of the mandated curriculum with whole 

sections omitted, especially those parts not "testable". Competency testing may be 

discriminatory , rnarginalizing students from certain sectors of society or disadvantagïng 

those students who have not had the 'oppominity to lem'. Tests that do not reflect the 

entire curriculum are controvertible. Moreover, many researchers claim that traditional 

tests are an inappropriate test instrument for an outcornes-based curriculum, the kind of 

currïculurns that are gaining popularity throughout North America. The most cornmon 

problem concerns the persistent, and to-date unresolved problem of interrater reliability 

on large-scale testing . 

Throughout this study the need for more research into assessment and evaluation 

practices became increasingly apparent. Marking is commonly considered by teachers to 

be tedious, boring, and one of the least enjoyable aspects of teaching. However, 

assessment and evaluation in the language arts is in particular need of critical reflective 

thought particularly as communication skills are king  recognized more and more as an 

important area of schooling. There really is very M e  research literature, particularly 

Canadian studies, on evaluation in the language arts. From this study, a need for studies 

to be conducted on the following aspects of assessment became increasingly apparent. 

First, the most persistent problem with large-scale testing, and the one most often 

cited in the research literature concems interrater reliability. A study of the reliability 

training sessions conducted by departments of education across Canada could provide 

valuable information that would help to effect better trained markers, more uniform 

marking, and thus results. Because so many large-sale English Language Arts testing 

projects identifies low rates of interrater reliability as a problem, a study of why this 



happens could yield sorne very interesthg information not just about teacher-markers but 

about the tests they are marking as well. 

Secondly, there aiso is a need to b w  how test results are king used, how they 

shodd be used, and how the education system can better use thern. Because of the cost 

factor associated with large-sale assessments, once they have achieved their intended 

purpose which is quite often to support a certain curriculum or provide evidence of 

students' learning achievement, they can be justified only if they are recognized to be 

providing beneficiai information that can be used to improve the curricula of the test 

instrument, and provide society at large with accurate information about what students 

know and how effectively they can apply that knowledge in real-world situations. If the 

general public can no longer accept that the Uiformation generated by the test is 

important, useful, significant, valuable and essential, support is lost for large-scale tests. 

Therefore, there is a real need for a study that explores what is k ing  done with the 

information generated by testing and how this information should be used to benefit the 

educationai system. 

Lastly, a study is needed on alternative forms of testing that are congruent with 

outcornes-based learning. A standards, outcornes-based curricula requires a very different 

kind of test instrument than the one analyzed for this study. Much work is king done 

presently on alternative types of assessments that are "applications of new concepts such 

as 'constnictivism,' authentic assessment,' or 'student-centered leamïng" (Newman,n 

Secada, Wehlage, 1995). Burke (1 992) describes authentic assessment as a form of 

assessment that: 
requirefs] students to synthesize information, apply what they've learned, 
and perfonn or demonstrate theu understanding of the material according to 
specific criteria ... Pt] requke[s] students to perform tasks or create products to 
demonstrate their understanding of the process, ... Pt] teach[es] students how to 
'produce' knowledge not 'reproduce' knowledge. Unfortunately, the tremendous 
emphasis on standardized testing has clouded our vision of what's really 
essentiai for life, and we reiy more and more on ... paper-and-pend tests to 
measure growth. 



Authentic assessments are real-life tools that reflect skills necessary for leamhg 
and for life. Like the Olympic rings, assessment tools mus be linked to be 
effective. Students need to constmct ieaming for themselves, link it to prior 
knowledge, and bridge it to other subjects and red expenences. They need to be 
able to see the connections between what they are studying in school and what 
they are expenencing in life.. (p. 5 - 6) 

Perhaps a more appropriate test instrument would be Balanced Certificate Testhg 

(Rothman, 1995). According to this mode1 of testing, validity is tied directly to what the 

students' know and what they can do with the knowledge they have acquired. In other 

words, at the end of a program of studies, students are required to demonstrate al1 thaî 

they have leamed. A combination of tests is needed to accomplish this. For example, a 

traditional reading and writing test, marked centrally, could be combined with a portfolio 

"best pieces7' assessment, marked by each student's classroom teacher. In order to test 

oracy skills, an oral presentation requiring students to demonstrate spoken language 

skills, also marked by the classroorn teacher, could be required. Oracy test specifications 

and marking rubncs could be designed by the departments of education to ensure, as 

much as possible, marker-uniformity throughout the province. Research into best-test 

practices for outcornes-based leamhg prograrns is urgently needed as many educational 

jurisdictions are developing outcomes-based curricula 

'High-stakes" certification tests that constitute a percentage of students' 

gaduation marks tend to be taken very seriously by teachers. Not only do the survey 

responses collected for this study provide evidence that the Manitoba Senior 4 English 

Language Arts provincial exam is generating change in Senior 4 English Language Arts 

teachers' teaching practices, but there is convincing research literature available fiom 

other educational jurisdictions involved in large-scale assessments (Gronlund, 1998; 

Marzano, Pickering, McTighe, 1 993; Newmann, Secada & Wehlage, 1995; Resnick & 

Resnick, 1 993; Rotbman, 1995; Shepard, 1990) that supports the use of them to effect 

curricular changes, equd opportunities for students to l e m  throughout an educatiod 

jurisdiction, and assessment unifonnity. The findings fiom this study support this view. 
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Appendix A: Letter to Principals 

Dear Principal, 

1 am a Senior 4 English Language Arts tacher at Lord Selkirk Regional 
Secondary School, and a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at the University of 
Manitoba. 1 am investigating teachers' perceptions of the effeets of the compulsory Senior 
4 English Language Arts provincial exams on their ckssroom teaching practices 

I am writing to you to ask you to kindly support my research by distn%uthg the 
surveys 1 have enclosed with this letter to your Senior 4 teachers who have taught Senior 
4 Englkh Language Arts both before Januacy 1996, when the nrst provincial exam was 
written, and since then 1 need survey respondents who can compare the program of 
studies they taught before the implementation of the cornpulsory provincial exarn to the 
one they are teaching now. 

1 am taking every precaution to guarantee the anonyrnity of teachers wbo 
participate in my survey. 1 bave enclosed a letter for your teachers, which asks them not 
to idente themselves in any way. The swey requires them to place check marks oniy 
under responses that most closely reflect their perceptions of the effeîts of the exam on 
their professional practices. 1 have enclosed a staniped envelope, addressed to me, for 
them to return their surveys to me anonymously. 1 assute them tbat the validity of my 
s w e y  hdings depends not only upon the number of responses 1 receive but alsa on 
responder-anonyaiity, and 1 wiU make every effort 1 can to insure that there is no meam by 
which their survey responses c m  be identifid as theirs specifïcaiiyY 1 wiil be the only 
person to read the survey responses. Furthemore, d e r  1 have ad@ the data from the 
surveys, 1 assure yoy 1 wili destroy d of the completed survey forms. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

On September 15, 1998 1 received a letter nom Coralie Bryant, Acting 
Superintendent, stating that the Seven Oaks School Board has approved the distriition of 
this survey to Senior 4 Engtish Language Arts teachers in the Seven Oaks School 
Division, 

On October 30, 1998 1 received a letter fiom Doug Edmond, Superintendent in 
charge of research for Wùinipeg 1 School Division granting me permission to distribute 
my nirvey to Senior 4 English Language Arts teachers in Wmaipeg Scèool Division No. 1. 



Appendix B: Letter to Colleagues 

June 19,1998 

Dear Colleague, 

As you know, in January of 1996, Manitoba Education and Training introduced 
mandatory exams in Eriplish L a q p g e  Arts at the Senior 4 level. Since then, your 
students have writtea six sets of exams, 1 feel that mw is a good tinie to study the effects 
that these exams have had on Senior 4 teachers' teacbiag piactices throughout Manitoba 

1 am a Senior 4 English Language Arts teacher at Lord Selkirk Regionai 
Secondary Schooi, and a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at the University of 
Manitoba. 1 wili use the information I o h a h  fkom this projet in my Miutet's Thesis. 1 
am interested in leaniing about the curriculum shifts or changes in curriculum emphasis 
that teachers have made in their Senior 4 Core courses as a result of the provincial exam. 

1 have attached a survey with this letter and a stamped envelope addressed to me. 
I expect that it wûll take you approximately nfteen minutes to complete the survey. It is 
not necessary for you to respond to aU statements in the survey. However, please do not 
ident13 yourselfor your school on the h e e y  fom or the r e t m  envelope. The validity 
of my survey hdings depends wt oniy upon the number of responses 1 receive but also 
on responder-anonymity. Only 1 wiii be reading your survey responses and there should 
be no rneans by which 1 can identify the survey responses as yours specificaiiy. M e r  1 
have analyzed the data fiom all the responses, 1 will destroy aii of the cornpleted survey 
forms. 1 will be reporting rny data to my faculty adviser and thesis cornmittee in a group 
format so that no particular teacher can be identifïed by anyone in any way. 

1 ho pe you will participate in my study, and if you do, I wiU provide you with a 
summary of my hdings at the end of my study. Should you have any quesiions about my 
research, or if you would like to teceive a wpy of my survey resuits, you may contact me 
at the fax number or eaher of the phone numbers I've Med below. Kmdly retum your 
completed survey to me in the enclosed envebpe. 

Thank you for your time. 1 look forward to hearing fiom you mon. 

Yours t d y  



Appendix C: Survey Questionnaire 

RESPONSE REQUIRED 
BY JUNE 30,1998 

The purpose of this m e y  is to determine if Senior 4 teachers have made changes 

in the curriculum they teach in th& Senior 4 English Laoguage Arts (ELA) classes as a 

result of the introduction of a wmpulsory Senior 4 provincial exam. It is designed to 

elicit information h m  Senior 4 ELA teachers regarding their perceptions of the effects of 

the 1996, 1997 and 1998 Manitoba Senior 4 Engiish Laaguage Arts provincial exams on 

their classroom teaching practices. 

As you consider your aonuer to each of the statements in this survey, please 

compare the Senior 4 ELA curriculum you tau& prior to the exam to the curriculum you 

have taught at Senior 4 since the impIementation of this exam in Januafy 1996. 

The survey questions are arrange under the following headings: 

î) course content, 

ii) course readings, 

iv) ciass work assesment and evaluation procedures. 

Mer each staternent, please place a check mark in the response-column that most 
closely corresponds with your perceptions. 

more as les 
fkquently ikquenty muent& 

I teach my students to write expsitory essays. - - 



Your perceptions regarding the eff'ects of the Senior 4 provincial exam on 
your coume content 

As a result of the implementation of the Senior 4 ELA provincial exam, 

more as l e s  

1 teach readmg strategies for a variety of 
dinerent types of reading texts. 

1 teach reading for literai comprehension. 

1 teach reading for inferential comprehensioa 

I teach reading for cntical reflective 
comprehension. 

1 teach writing strategies for a variety of 
different writing forms. 

1 teach ways to communicate and 
integrate ideas in writing. 

1 teach how to include details for enhancing 
and ciadjing ideas. 

1 teach ho w to avoid generaliziag in wnthg. 

1 teach how to write persuasive arguments. 

I teach writing information-based 
expository / explanatory essays. 

1 teach writing personal essays. 

1 teach the significance of precise diction. 

1 teach the signiticance of effective syntax. 

1 teach how to choose and arrange words 
effectively to r e k t  pemnality, voice, point 
of view, or to create the voice of a persona. 



more as 

1 teach how to choose words catefiilly 
to reveal attitude towards a subject. - - - 

1 teach how to choose language for 
effectively demoostratiog engagement mth 
andlor owaership of the task. - 
1 teach how to choose language effectively for 
establishing and maintaining au engaghg 
relationship with the d e r -  

1 teach prewriting organïzatiod strategies. 

1 teac h creating effective essay introductions. 

1 teach how to establish and niaintain focus. 

1 teach how to order and arrange ideas, 
detaiIs, and paragraphs effectively- 

1 teach wliting effective conclusions. 

1 teach effective use of transitionai devices. 

1 teach spelling . 

1 teach grammar. 

1 teach punctuation and capitalization. 

1 teach sentence constmction. 

1 teach prootieading procedures. 

1 teach gmup editing procedures. 

I teach self-editing procedures. 

1 teach and evaluate listening skills. 

1 teach and evaluate viewing skills. 

1 teach and evaiuate speaking skilis. 



more as less --- 
3 5. 1 teach writing for audience and purpose. - - - 

B. The effects of the Senior 4 provincial exam ou your choice of Senior 4 readings 

As a result of the implementation of the Senior 4 ELA provincial exam, 

more 
fieauentlv 

1 teach traditional iiterature. - 
1 teach drama - 

1 teach S hakespearean drama. - 

1 teach novels- - 

1 teach canon poetry. - 

1 teach modem poetry. - 

1 teach transactional Literature, - 

1 teach journaüsm readings. - 

1 teach reading cartoons. - 

1 teach representational readings such 
grapb chart% diagnuns. - 

1 teach readings by Manitoba authors. - 

1 teach readings by women authors- - 
1 teach readings by Aboriginal authors. 



14.1 teach readings by minority authors. - - - 

15. 1 use thematically related readings. - - 

16. 1 use shorter works. - - - 

Your perceptions regarding the eftécts of the Senior 4 provinciat exam on 
your instruction strategies 

As a resuit of the implementation of the Senior 4 ELA provincial exam, 

1 use the 1 996, 1997, 1998 Senior 4 Provincial 
Reading Exams as teaching document. - 

1 teach the three types of reading comprehension . . 
descriid in the Senior 4 ELA 
Inform;ttion as exam preparation 
instructions. - 

1 use the reading tasks fiom the 1996, 1997, 1998 
Senior 4 ELA provincial exams to prepare my 
students for their provincial reading exam. - 
1 use Ming tasks fiom the 1996, 1997, 1998 
provincial exams to prepare my students for 
their provincial exam writing task. - 

1 have my students work through one 
complete provincial Reading Exam - 

1 have my students work through one 
complete provincial Process Writing Exam. - 
1 have my students work through one 
complete provincial Reading and Process 
WRting Exam. - 



Your perceptions regardhg the effikcts of the Senior 4 provincial exam on 
your cliss work assessrnent and eualration 

As a result of the implementation of the Senior 4 ELA provincial exam, 

1 use the Process Writmg Exam rubric. 

I use the Process Writing E w m  rubric 
for teaching students marker expectations. 

I assign shorter, more exam-like writing tasks.- 

1 use rubrics to evaluate my students' work. 

1 use holistic marking. - 

1 compose reading questions using 
directing words. 

1 create reading assigmnents that include 
questions on the thtee levels of reading 
proficiency rneasured by the exam 

Please use the space below to make any comments you would like to express 
regarding the effects of the Senior 4 English Laaguage Arts Provincial Eram on 
your teaching practices. 



Appendu D: Survey Commenb 

Senior 4 English Laaguage Arts teacfiers wrote the fobwing obsemtions. At the 
end of the siirvey, respondents were gken the option of writbg comments regarding their 
perceptions of the effects of the provincial exam on their own practices. These are the 
cornrnents that teachers wrote: 

1. Basicaiiy - drarriatization & longer selections are aimosî impossible due to time lirnit & 
pressure of a fiaal exam Process writmg task is excellent for Senior 4 level. 3 levels of 
comprehension are good! (6 - 24 - 1) 

2. Now 1 teach ahnost exclusively to the exam Before, 1 tau@ much more creative 
writing and we did much more rpadirig of literature. S k e  the exam, 1 teach my students 
reading strategies that 1 know wili help them handle the reading tasks on the exam, and 1 
teach three kinds of essay writing - the three types of essays that bave been required on 
the exams so far. 

3. The provincial exarn has caused me to focus on the reading / ht ing  outcomes at the 
expense of listening & speaking outcomes. Because the exam is written so early in 
January, and because it is so tirne consumiag for a week, 1 find students are diflïcult to 
motivate after the exam has been completed. Thus, the provincial exam vimially reduces 
my semester teaching tirne to 4 months (approx 75 classes)! (6 - 25 - 4) 

4. The major impact has been a loss of time for iistening / speaking activity. The 30% 
prov. exam drives the 70% terrn work. There is an expectation fiom admin. / parents that 
students will be "prepared. the class (40G) has become more readhvrite, more 
predictable, less inventive / creative for students, and cerCainiy less challenging overall. (6 
- 25 - 6) 

5. We do not study Shakespeare any more. It takes severai weeks to do weii and because 
we are tirnetabled by semester, we sirnply do not have thne to read the Bard (6 - 25 - 8). 

6.1 feel the exarn sets a expectation for student skills &ch is reasonable and 
impartial. The fact that an & standard (the exam / evaluation nibric) e*, assists in 
shaping student acceptance of standards used in the classroom. It is also usefiil to have a 
basic focus for student skills - beyond which teachers can off i  enrichment. 1 support the 
exam concept and though 1 do not "teach to the exam'* to any degree, our school 
consistently achieves an average fiom 10 - 12 % marks (sic) higher tban the provincial 
average. ( 6 - 25 - 1 1) 

7.1 have used this (sic) techniques & variety of forms found on this provincial exam for 
rnany years. 1 taught transactional / technical literary in a 30 / 30 / 40 spu as early as 
1983; ie 1 taught Eqgiish 300 & 200 as tians f tech biilaoced with literary. (6 - 25 12) 



8. 1 do feel 1 spend a fàir amount of time teaching Snr.4'~ the expectations and 
requirements of the exam. 1 dont fée1 there is anything wrong with emphasizing 
expository and argumentathe f o m  of m g ,  but 1 worry about us& this as a form of 
evaluation more o h  than the creative asipnmerits - such as poetry or short story 
writing, or wrïting dramatic dialogue. 

1 dont find the range of assignments 1 give is as broad as  it used to be. My time bas 
been cut into b o t .  by prepariag for the exam m claîs time and by the time taken for 
wrïting the exam itseK 

Overall, though 1 think shidents fée1 more pressure to do well in ELA and hrefore 
take their marks in English (ie. term work) more seri~usiy. 1 never bave enough time to 
do everything 1 need to do anymore (sic). What's going to happen once the new 
c-cuium is miplemented? If1 teach more on viewing and representing* 1 know 1 won't 
have the thne to work on novek (6 - 25 - 13) 

9. It reminds me of teaching in the eariy 703 - when hi& school students were more 
challenged. Duriag the 80's thmgs became too kx, Now we're back to accountabii and 
stretching their min&." (6 - 25 15) 

10. "This is my fh t  year to teach Sr. 4 ELA in Maaitoba. 
1 wodd say 1 spend 114 of rny class time spec&xdly to prepare students for this exam 

(6- 25 - 17) 

1 1. I am nat a proponent of the Senior 4 Exam. 1 believe that weak students do poorly & 
strong students fhd it a joke. Math has a 40s & 40G strearn - Why lump aU students 
together for L. A? My students (who have done very weU on the exam) are not getting 
the course 1 used to have ... While 1 try to cover same skills as before 1 am always aware 
of exam Much of cornprehension on exarn is far below whet (sic) students do ... 
(6 - 25 - 19) 

12.1 have to speed up considerabiy to cover the same content (and more, due to exam 
preparatory exercises) in order to finish the course a month earlier so that students have 
k e n  exposed to ail the writiag styles which may be demanded on the exam. Consequently 
the weaker students tend to fàil behind. ESL students d e r  the most since there is no 
longer time in class to give them the special attention they need. 

I'd a h  like to pomt out that in most cases the school-based marks for students are 
lower than the provincial exam marks, indicating tbat school standaràs are higher than 
provincial Department of Education standards. The goverment's position was that 
standardized tests were wcessary to guarantee high acn>ss-the-province standardsy but 1 
dontt beiieve this view is supportecf by the evidence. hdeed, just the oppsite seems to be 
true. Therefore, the colossal expenditure on acimmistering these ex- seems to be 
unjustiiïable. (6 - 25 - 20) 

13.1 believe that the exam bas had some positive effects on my teaching practices as they 
reiate to those areas which are tested. 



However, 1 do not emphasise (sic) or stress areas the exam excludes - ie, speeches, 
drama, discussion, 

The exam is beneficial m developiog and testmg specifïc SI&. 1s it, however, a test or 
development of student thioking or original thought? (6 - 25 -21) 

14. Dinerent schools organke their Eoglish courses differently. 1 fïnd that the S4 LA 
Exam has dennitely crampeci my style. instead of integratiug the readiog and wntEag 
assignrnents into a program that builds tbroughout the year, 1 bave had to do quite a bit of 
compactkg of writing and reading practise mto the fkt creàit of English which in our 
school is taught in the first Semester. Because we have very few students, dl students are 
registered in one ciass, in the fbst (40G) creàit. This d e w e l y  iimits the scope of the 
program. I definiteh prefer the old 301 / 300 approach, where practical English c a ~  be 
taught to those who need & it and where aU skiIIs can be integrated into a bnger (2 
credit) course for those in fanguage a d  literature. The exam takes valuable 
teachhg tirne - the credit has to be completed in four months for the Jan. Exam - and 
proves nothing that I don't aiready kiow about my d e n t s .  A 50% Exam WU ody 
increase the negatives of the whole process! (6 - 26 -23) 

15. hamstring teacher & student (6- 26 - 24) 

16. We take it into consideration in the seose of preparing students for what they will have 
to do on the exam However, we also tend to see it for what it is - a great leveling process 
so that the hait and the lame are brought up to the paîhetically low standard of the 
mystical average (witness the delving for so-caiied "inbedded (sic) meaning", ie 
decyphering (sic) Cavespeak), while the bright students are often savaged - we mark them 
punitively and l~& for mistakes, the opposite of the approach with near-illiterate students. 
(6 - 26 - 26) 

17.1 beiieve 1 have "taught to the exam" even though I kaow it is wrong and detrimental 
to my students in the long rua. The emphasis on literature (traditionai novel ciramas, etc.) 
has declined, as has the focus on literary anaiysis, and the higher level thinkiog skills, such 
as evduation, We do some, but not as much as 5 years ago. 
(6- 26 - 27) 

18. The exam is a fraud. It examines on@ a portion of the mandated 1987 cunkdurn and 
represents 30% of the student's nnal mark. It was never intended to examine students' 
complete communication skiUs m English Language Arts. It is a political instrument to 
determine if literacy is king taught by ELA teachers in the classrooms. 

19. AU eIements of the senior 4 ELA exam are valid and valuable. 
The changes in my teachg  praftices are a natural result of behg more acutely aware 

of what coristïtutes "good practice" in the clessoom 
But, these "changes" take time. (6 - 26 - 29) 



20. O bviously, we as teachers are forced to focus more on readiog and writmg and l e s  on 
the other areas of literacy. This is very disappointing. 

Also, It (sic) has changed the way we mark as teachers. 1 now mark accord@ to 
provincial exam standards. 1 feel my own standards were better but have been forced to 
use the provincial standards in order to prepare for & remah consistent wïth our 
provincial exams. (6 - 26 - 30) 

21. The exam is over-rated & consumes fàr too much valuable classtllne (sic). Entangling 
students in the web of g o v e m n t  bureaucracy for politically expedient reasons should 
have run its course by now. It is time to once again teach shidents & stop pandering to 
politicians. (6 - 26 - 3 1) 

22. When 1 mark holistidy 1 keep in mud provinciai exam markiog categories. 
Because of exams 1 am more aware of ELA as a skills subject and 1 focus more on 

process than content, although 1 do expect the class to certain pieces for exanis. 1 
stili believe there is &t in studying a piece in depth to mode1 how to do it (process 
again) (6 - 26- 32) 

23. 1 don't feel my teaching practices have changeci signincantly. 1 know 1 am more 
precise with the 4 marking for my own information as wefl as that of the students. 1 
do use the results of the exam to help me in focusshg rny instruction for the following 
year. (For example, this year an area 1 wiU stress more will be organiation) I 
concentrate more on & types of writing than 1 bave in the past. Othenvise, I refer 
to the exam many tirnes, run a practise at mid terni t h ,  and generally get students 
thinkmg and preparing. Basidy, the exam, ahhough annoying, tirne consuming, costly 
and unnecessary, bas not really changed my teachïng practises. (6 - 26 - 33) 

24. Some of the questions are curnbersome to answer as asked. For example, it wodd 
probably be most accurate to say that 1 am much more conscious of dealing with student 
weaknesses, nich as poor conclusMns or too much generaliPag with insuScjent specifics. 
Now 1 also refer to the exam during classes not to add pressure or stress, but as a 
reminder that though 1 may not be the strictest marker of their work, because of the 
irnpending exam, it is imperative that they pay attention to the suggestions 1 write on their 
work. 

1 also insist on a k t  draft more often. (6 - 26 - 35) 

25. I tend to focus rny instruction on exarn preparation. Whiie, ostensibly, exam d t s  
are analyzed as an indicator of mident performance, there is also the political aspect of the 
results, and the agenda that focuses on "scbools of cbice". The implication for teachers 
as 1 see t is clear. Your students must -! If they dont perform, teachers had better 
be prepared to explain why not! (6 - 26 - 37) 

26. The Se 4 Exam bas had linle appreciable effect on my teaching practice. (6 - 29 - 39) 

27.1 am teaching more to "the exam". (6 - 29 - 40) 



28.1 anticipated making more changes than I actually have made. The exam is always in 
the back of my mind but 1 dont think I've made many changes to accommodate it. 
(6 - 29 - 42) 

29. The government must thmk teachers are really stupid! This exam had nothmg to do 
with determining students' language arts abilities a d  eveything to do with making di 
Senior 4 ELA teachers teach the same thing the same way and having us evaluate ail 
students' work accordhg to this govemments' evaluation criteria (6 - 29 - 43) 

30. The exam focuses my approach to the course on expository writing and literacy. It 
minimizes oracy and visuai literacy. (6 - 29 - 44) 

3 1.1 do not "teach to the exam" or the possiiiüties of what might be on the exam. 1 have 
had many of the exam-related strategies and foci in place pnor to the provincial exam 
being irnplemented. However, because 1 h o w  some of the expectations of the exam, 1 do 
emphasize çome of them more, more, in my teaching. Nevertheless, 1 do not teach to the 
exarn. (6 - 29 - 45) 

32. I think the exam is usefiil for helping teachers focus students' attention on leamhg 
specific reading and writing skills. My students take the exam very seriously and are very 
concerned about how well they succeed (6 - 29 - 47) 

33. It has changed my assessrnent practices greatfy, The viewing / representing 
components are not dealt with as much as they need to be. The exam, WC of its limitations 
to writing and reading (which is aiso a written component) may, in fàct, be limiting 
irnplernentation of curriculum.(6 - 29 - 48) 

34. 1 am not impressed with the quality of rnarking 1 have seen 1 have been involved in a 
number of the central marking sessions. 1 have seen Manitoba Education and Training 
representatives go through the motions of training markers to mark congmently but when 
1 do third markings, 1 am always amazed at the marker-discrepancy I encounter 
particularly in the areas of content and style. 1 think the marking scheme is fine. The 
problem is, 1 think, that the marking is rushed. Markets h o w  that their work volume is 
being tracked, and a record of what they do and how congruent their mirking is with 
other markers, is king tabulated. They are so a h i d  thaî the number of papers they mark 
will be low that they sacrifice a carew evaiuation of -dent papers. 1 feel quality of 
marking is a big problem with this examination process aod I despair that my students' 
exams are behg evaluaîed in an atmosphere governeci by the-coLiSfTaints d e r  than m 
one that encourages thoughtfiil, considered evaluatioa (6 - 29 - 51) 

35. After complethg this survey, it is even more appam~t to me how much my program 
has changed due to the Provincial enam. Noveis a d  plays are taught l e s  fkquenw, 
essays and transactional text is (sic) emphasized more. I do mt feel cornfortable with this 
shift; however, with school divisions concerned about students scoring above the 



provincial average, the Core program çeenis geared to preparhg the midents for the 
marathon exam, 1 fear that with the implenientation of the new curriculum and the 
standards exam worth 50 %, the shüt away h m  teaching literature will be complete. It is 
not pleasing to reaiize that 1 am teaching "to the exam", but it seems apparent that 1 am. 
(6 - 29 - 52) 

36. Although, technicaily, the course 1 teach is called Literary Specïabtion, what 1 reaîly 
do is prepare students for the provincial exam Somehow, this doedt  seem quite honest. 
(6 - 29 - 53) 

37.1 haven't changed my teaching that much. 1 do spend more time trying to rnake them 
cornfortable about what might be on the exam. The time pressure cuts down the m u n t  
of materid covered e.g- oniy one novel rather than 2. (6 - 29 - 57) 

38. Negative: Most signincant change is m reduction of creative writhg dé drama 
expenences that were the highlight of the term for some midents & certainly opened eyes 
to hidden talents of othea eg. 1 seldom nnd tirne to inchide Shakespeare. 1 no longer run 
my week long poetry writing workshop or acting workshop. 

1 feel pressured to spend more tirne on essay writing, even knowing intellectuaily that 
students WU become more effective writea thni a variety of writing experiences with a 
variety of fonns. 

Positive: 1 sense many more high school teachea are focusing on developing students' 
basic reading skills thus haily making the shift fiom teaching "literature" to teaching 
communication skills thru literature. (6 - 29 - 59) 
39. Each year there is more and more pressure to teach toward the exam We would be 
much better to identify specific content that students would be responsiile for and base 
30% of their grade on that. This type of exam encompasses fàr too much, and inevitably it 
ali lands on the shoulders of the S4 tacher. It shouid be a responsibi i  that is s h e d  
fkom the time the chiid enters schooL(6 - 29 -62) 

40. I've ken  ushg the rubric for many years now, and have fine-tuned it to decimal points 
(tenths) for accuracy. As used for the provincial ELA exam, the rubric is biased in fkvour 
of the weaker student (based on my experience). 

If 1 were asked, "Do you now teach to the exam?", my response would be &! The 
end goals have not changed - 1 want them to leam the "strategies" (as 1 cal1 them) that 
would carry them fiom the 4 to the 5. Does it work? My class median score was 87.5% 
thls year (1 4 students). Top scores included 99%, 97%, 94.3%, 90.4%. (6 - 30 - 65) 

4 1. The Senior 4 English Language Arts  exam bas forced me to focus almost entkly on 
theme work which addresses as many social issues (now and in the fbture) as possible. 
We use mostly magazines, newspapers and Reader's Digests as reading materials and 
discuss and write about aU the pros and cons. 

Essay writiog and all the relateà skills are very important. However, it is very difficult 
as students here do and it is difkuIt to get -ptl~lll?nts wmpleted. 



We are luck (sic) to complete one week of poetry and one hi& level noveL 
1 h d  die students' knowledge base about issues related to H e  "appallingiy" lacking. 

students corne m to grade 9 with reading leveis between grades 3 and 5. How 
can we highschool teachers raise reading six or seven grades m four semesters or only two 
years?? 

Teachers caunot cure ail tbe ills of society which affect leaniing. Trying to make 
teachers "accountablew is not the only answer. (7 - 2 - 66) 

42. I feel there are too aiany extemal evaiuations king done (iicludmg the Prov. exam) 
and these have resulted in a shortened course for my students. 1 have had to eliminate 
entire units of work now that these exams are in place. 

1 strongly feel the En 4ûG students should not have to write the same exam as the 
En 40s students - expectations are too high (7 - 2 - 68) 

43. WASTE OF TIME AND MONEY (7 - 2 - 69) 

44. It is undeniable that the Provincial exam bas shifted emphasis 60m the study of 
fiterature. Considerable time is consumeci by preparation for the exam itself 

Every foreseeabie negative impact of a provincial exam has come to be. 
Schools are compared; teachers are, by implication, judged Teacbers are interviewed 

by superintendents, and asked to account for their students' results. . . What senior administnitors do not seem to grasp is that the Provincial L. A. exam is 
not an evaluation of what bas been taught. It is an assessrnent of general iiteracyy aod, 
ultimately, an I.Q. test. (7 - 2 - 70) 

45. As you can see the Provincial Exam bas altered my teaching strategies very Me nor 
does the exam alter our marks appreciabIy. There is the occasional surprise both on the 
upper and lower end. (7 - 2 - 71) 

46. The oniy effect the Provincial Exam bas had on my instructionai methods is that 1 have 
extended the use of rubrics. 1 have always taught critical thinkùig and analfiad skills and 
have expected my students to present their ideas thoughtfblly and clearly in a variety of 
ways. If students leam to think and express themseives they will do weii on the exam. 1 
think teaching, specifi~ally~ to this exam wouid weaken my English program. (7 - 3 - 76) 

47. The Provinciai Eramiwtion and its accompanying rubrics have not affecteci how 1 
teach, what 1 teach or how 1 evaiuate. 
(7 - 3 - 77) 

48. niere is so much empbasis put on the provinciai exam results tbat teacbers feel 
pressured by those immadiately above them (principal and supe~tendent, especiaiiy the 
latter) to teach to the exam I bave practicdiy been told to do so a d  I have been told it is 
my "fauit" if the students do mt do well on the provincial exwu This d e s  the speaking 
I listening less relevant and oniy pays üp service to individuali;led instruction and teachhg 



to those with other strengtbs such as h music, speaking, etc. The curriculum bas becom 
less relevant because the exams are the "be ail? and "end ail". (7 - 3- 78) 

49. I have taught SR 4 English for 20+ yrs. The majority of years has been with the old 
301 and now with ENG 40G (we stream by my choice!) 1 have been a m k e r  & group 
leader every exam! (5 as group leader.) The The was PD, the others have increased my 
self-esteem as an LA teacher. 1 recognize the political nature of the exam 1 r e c o w  
that it is a replacement for effective evaiuation of teachers. 1 wish there were 2 levels 
(40G & 40s) as in Math. 1 recognk the cost factor of the English exam and would like 
that money for use in " r d  education", but 1 am not opposed to the exam per se. 1 am 
opposed to 50%/50% - Ullfair! 1 lOhrs = 50% 7hrs = 50%!!! The ewm did little to change 
rny classroom teaching. 1 tighîened up on some "directhg words" and re-focused on 
transitions - but the rest has remained as is! (7 - 3 - 79) 

50. I compose reading questions using directhg words and 1 create reading assignments 
that include questions on the three levels or reading proficiency measured by the exam. 1 
do these kequently but m t  as a result of the provincial exam 

1 was a &st year teacher when 1 taught Sr 4 prior to the prov. exam Some changes 
are a result of experience and a change to semester system. 

However, the major c h g e s  resulting fkom the exam are: a concentration on 
expository writing at tbe expense of creative writmg. There is almost no time for creative 
writing in the course now. 

: rnarking with nibrics 
: shorter writing assignments more ofien 
: practice exams 
: no Shakespearean (sic) drama in Core 
: work on developing style 
: l e s  time on spelling, grammar 
: increase in teaching non-fiction, graphs, etc. 
: less time for groupedithg so, even though we are testing process writing, we 

have less time to develop that ski& (7 - 6 - 81) 

5 1. The Prov. Exams did not have a large or even noticable (sic) effect on my CORE 
curriculum practices as the curriculum clearly outlioes ail the areas to be covered. If the 
purpose of the exam is to change teachmg practices, then it ne& to be te-assessed. 1 feel 
in-servicing is a fàr cheaper and more effective way of accomplishing tbat task. This 
questionnare (sic) seems to hint at such a purpose, and 1 wnfess tbat ifthere is a n .  tnith in 
my guess, 1 would be extremeiy disappointed. An examination atternpts to measure 
certain accomplished tasks / skills - it would not accomplish the task of teacher trallùng. 
(7 - 6 - 84) 

52. On the whole, 1 am convmced that the Prov. Exam d be very beneficial. teachers 
wi.U iwvitably focus more (and more effectiveiy) on writing sküls and cumprehension 
Having been involved in marking these exams, 1 personally am much better motivateci to 
work on improving my wnting progrem. However, 1 do w t  with this process to be to the 



detriment of my Litenihire program this can only lead to a general "dumbing down" of the 
populace! [Perbaps, however, timetabling and integration of "Gw & "SW (mt Gilbeit & 
Suiüvan) are more significant fkctors here, than is the Rov. Exam] 

This q u e s t i o ~  bas been both inspiring a d  hstmting. One so ofien wanted to 
reply "1 haven't yet but mtend ton, rather tban "1 am" or "1 have 2. The sheer bulk of the 
objectives outlined in your 65 (count km!) questions was also rather daunting. 
Literature will certainly be threatened with extinction if we labour to reach aii the 
objectives adumbrated in this document! (7 - 6 - 85) 

53. Frankly 1 feel that my teaching practices were developed in response to the curriculum- 
The exam appears to be an iaseument developed to meaaire skills that aie m~ldated or 
encouraged in the curriculum Therefore 1 bave chauged my practices very Little though I 
rnay have shifted emphasis at aH levels to a somewhat more transactional approach 
(7 - 6 - 86) 

54.1 donft feel that it has substantially changed the way 1 teach. 1 possiily spend a bit 
more time focusing on the different types of &hg and 2 or 3 cIasses looking at the 
format of old exams with my students. 

Overail., 1 do wt feel intimidated by the Exam and try to avoid letting it become the 
major concern of the Sr. 4 class. (7 - 6 - 87) 

55. Genedy positive! (7 - 7 - 88) 

56. Itfs a focal point for a particular type of ski11 and thinking and respoaduig. One has to 
be aware of this, without losing sight of levels of creative and analytical response that may 
go beyond the parameters of this exam(7 - 7 - 89) 

57.1 teach writing skills that will be usefid on the exam ie generally expository skills. 1 
donlt necessarily have a problexn with this. It focuses the course and gives you and the 
students an extemal goal to work towards. The provincial exam is a reality right mw - so 
we need to deal with it. 1 stiU teach the same amount of literature that I taught before. 

1 was puzzled for a while as to why my better students wouid get such mediocre 
results on the writing task, but now because I've m k e d  the exarns, 1 c m  'coach' them on 
what 'tricks' to use to make their papers stand out. Cynicai? Maybe. It's a game. 

My responses indicate that, quantitatively, 1 havent changed tbat much. However, as 
a teacher, the exam is certainly in the forefiont of my minci. Maybe 1 use it to motivate 
('bludgeon') my students into applying themselves. I'm m t  afiaid of the exam. It's more 
like a game that 1 want rny kids to do well in. Educationally sound? (7 - 7 - 90) 

58. My apologies for not getting this in earlier. l'm also a graàuate student and building a 
house ... aU in June and July!! Hope it helps you. (7 - 20 - 91) 

59. Govemment propoganda to produce students with reading and writing skills for the 
workforce. Literature appreciation, 1 gues, does w t  encourage the development of the 



kinds of cntical thinkiog skük our govemment m t s  our young people to have! (8 - 21 - 
92) 

60. A tremendous waste of tirne, money and effort on the parts of both govenirrient and 
teachers. (9 - 5 - 93) 

6 1 .I find that the exam stifies my ab- to teach to my students' individual needs and that 
the results do not reflect rny students' real abilities in aImost ail cases. To do the exam real 
justice I could teach nothhg else in the semester because the demands of the exanis are so 
precise. (9 - 29 - 94) 

62- Please note that while I do some of those things, (7 items in Section D) 1 do not 
necessarily do them "as a result of the --- exam" 

1 teach fewer novels, because of the exam but fewer students actuaUy read 
novels, and that has affécted that change as weL 1 do not focus on teaching students how 
to a m e r  exarn questions - but 1 bave discussed aspects of pst-secondary academic 
expectations & that hasn't changeci. 1 don't feel that the SR 4 exam bas, in itselt; changed 
many of my practices. Philosophically, 1 dont value it as an evaluative tooi, but a's not an 
unreasonable version of  provincial exams. (9 - 29 - 95) 

63. My teaching practices have been legitomized (sic) by the exam. 1 always (20 p.) felt 
that our obsession with literature was misguidecl- 1 felt that we should be teacbing writing 
skills & readmg sküls. 1 never couid understand trying to teafh Eliot, Hardy etc. (sic) to 
students whose reading & writing sküis were bareiy fùnctional 1 cm ww teach those 
skills that are important to students & the exam gi'ves me permission. (10 - 27 - 98) 

64. The exam is making us aU tense. We feel under extreme pressure & if the 
students don't do weii most of us are begllinuig to believe that we will ultimately be the 
ones blamed. The public needs to have at least some rudimentary undemandiag of Stats 
& Standard Deviation so that they recognize these variables. Your ?'s provide a good 
o v e ~ e w  of the '87 curriculum so it is val* !! Thank you. (10 - 27 - 99) 

65. It is difncult to ensure the viewing, representing areas (ie) the "sofi" stuffis adequately 
covered in light of the way the kids are examinai - basidiy reading & writing. 
(10 - 28 - 100) 

66. The movernent away fkom the traditionai canons is, at best, depressing. Shakespeare 
dies given the reduction of semester t h ,  and T. S. bas become politically incorrect. 

The Dept. has created a new evil - Lit Crit - what a shame! (I 1 - 23 - 101) 

67. Those who have lobbied for back to basics have definitely won Basics is ail students 
are getting now.(l l - 23 - 102) 

68.1 teach in a semestered system 1 bave my students for 85 - 86 one-hou classes. In 
that time ail 1 can cover is what they need to know to p a s  the exaa There is absolutely 



no time for iiterature appreciation, dra<oa, creative writmg, or anythiog e h  that creative 
thinkers need in order to grow in their laaguage skills. This is what saddens m the most 
about where we are dobg now. It seems our ELA fourses focus more on teachmg 
students to write weli and read competentiy. This is nW for students who are interested m 
transactional communications. However, for those students who are interested in creative 
communications, 1 thiok out courses must disappoint h m  nnissively. (1 1 - 23 - 1 03) 

69. The readiig exam is fàr fkom challenging. I think that many of my Senior 2 students 
and all of my Senior 3 students could p a s  the Senior 4 reading exams Manitoba 
Education and Training have presented to us so k. The Level3, critical reflective 
questions, in particular are extremely weak examples of that reading skill(l1 - 23 - 104) 
70. This is a propganda mstniment for the govemment agenda to promote a Iiteracy 
~ u r r i ~ u l ~ m ,  (I 1 - 23 - 105) 

7 1. The exarn itself is ok. However, 1 do not trust the matking process. 1 have had a 
student request a reread because she felt she did better on the exam than her fïrst mark 
reflected. Because of the reread her mark went up by 16%!!! So muçh for the 
marker-training that is supposed to ennire marker-congmety! I kmw that it is feasible 
that three Senior 4 teachers may have read ber paper in the nrst marking session How 
could their marking be so out of sync wah the reread markers' marking? This causes me 
to question seriously the qualiq! of markkg that is taking place in these huge central 
marking sessions.(ll - 23 - 106) 

72. My students in my gened ckss and often enough in my s p e c W  class are vimially 
mute. 1 spend far too much tirne trying to eohance their chances on a reading / writing test 
than 1 do trying to help them overcome their pronounced inhiiitions regarding oral 
expression. Indeed the prov. test makes a mockery of the professed interest in speaking, 
iistening, viewing and representing. (1 1 - 24 - 107) 

73. It is so hadequate for very bright students that 1 never change my teaching at dl, other 
than a one-class exam preparation period at the end of the course. (1 teach an advanced 
class.) (1 1 - 25 - 110) 
74. What isn't here - using "university-style" content-based 3-hour exams - which they 
cannot do; teaching students how to && for an English exam, which they mw have little 
reason to do; giving m-class literary essays, which I stül continue to do so that students 
going on to university won't be completely adrift- 

For ali the questions to do with teaching literature (B1,2,3.4,5,6) 1 could have 
answered "les fiequently" because exam prep and exem WI- 

. . takes tirne away 
fbmthese activities! (11 - 26 - 111) 

75. We have been told to "teach to the exam" and we do, plus so much more. 
Unfortunately many of these students wiU never use the skiUs required in the exam and 
would benefit more nom other skills we can teach. (1 1 - 26 - 1 12) 



76. Simply put, 1 use past exams (reading and wntmg) to show how the exam an 
constructed and to prepate them for the type of questions they may encouter. 

During the semester we focus on readmg literature (aovels, plays etc.) and I use past 
exanû to expose them to other kmds of writing other than literature and criticai essays. 
(11 - 2 6 -  113) 

77. The exam provides a focus at the end of a semester which hither to was lacking. 
Perhaps too much empbssi is king  placed on the exam and too Iittle on Iiterature. 
However, 1 stili nianage to accompüsh most of the thmgs 1 had as goals prior to the exarn 
(ifnot dl). (11 - 27 - 117). 



Appendix E: Analytic Evaluation Seberne 

A five point schem dcvclopcd for this project w s  rhe descripton superior. proficient. 
satisfactory, limired uld poor uid cach includes r deuil& commcnury- 

Length of Student Response on Writhg Tmks 

Smdent w k h g  must k of sufficient length to dlow marken IO rmke vrlid judgcmenis on the four 
elemtnts of language king evaluatcd (Contente Organhtion, Style, Mcchurics). Responscs 
should show cvidcnce of sustained effon on the pu t  of the studcnt. 

If rhe paper is judged to k of hsufficient lengrh, the smdcnt will k rwarded a mark of on 
& element of language king cvaiuatcd. 

ksponces showhg cbe inrppropriarc ~clœtion of focm udlor audie=. lick of evidcncc <h< the 
student has folIowcd duutions, or conlent thrt has no relation io tht question. d l  t ë ~ u i t  in r 
mark of zero Li the cvllurtion of Conunt- 'ibesc responses mry k aaarked for the rcmrining 
thret elemenfs of languagc king evaluatcd (Organization, Style, Mechuiics). 

POLICY ON PLACiARISM 

I Student writing U t  sonuins wntinuous passages taken d i d y  fmai the readings bookkt 
without evidence of onginal student thinking anâfor writing will k awuded a rmtk of at0 

(on rPrh element of languige bcing cvalwtcd. 1 



Content - 30% 

LAvd 3 - Satisfactoy 
I d w  arc magh$owaA and clear- Deuils ut appropMe iad nlevoni. They art connecfed 
to idCus but art likcly to bt gencruüzed m e r  thrt rpccific. 



T k  vriting dernonttnts 8 p w p o s w  rad de- ordrr and amngement of ideu rid deoils. 
'Ibe openhg fr c t w  rid kinctive. Focvr Md cohere~~ce am genemüj muhWaede boch o v d  
rad witbli cbe vuiour p m .  aosure asrirrr mi&. 

Ibt vriting d a n o ~ ~ ~ t n t c s  a &enJb& but weak &or kconrLitnt ordrr and amangerntat of 
id- and de&. Tk openly Ir not dinedive. Focu a d  cohetc~ce am weak or 
h~onsfsrent. A/ocusrd contmtturg Ueu Iz k h h g  or & wt nolriioIned k Cne dtveCopmeat of 
d e  cornpusiaion. Although ptcscm, closun Ir weaù or vague& n&ed to B e  opnimg. 





Inadveflent or mhor e m m  do no incerfkm with communicuioa- Thc writing dernonstrates r 
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